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Animal Welfare and Performance 
 

Oestrus intensity in Swedish dairy cattle – Is there a relationship 
with animal-based welfare parameters? 

 

Emanuel Garcia1 

Abstract 

A welfare field study was carried out in a Swedish experimental dairy farm to determine the 
presence and relevance of relationships between animal welfare-based parameters and fertility in 
heifers and first parity dairy cows with high genetic potential for milk production. The main 
hypothesis tested was that strong signalling of oestrus is an indicator of good welfare and that it 
is related to low avoidance distance, low lameness score and acceptable pregnancy rate. A field 
trial was initiated to validate a commercially automated progesterone measuring instrument 
(eProCheck®) designed to ease reproduction management. 
The studied sample included 68 females, balanced in terms of breed and category (Swedish Red 
or Swedish Holstein; heifer or cow). The animals were included into the study after oestrus 
detection and artificial insemination (AI) decision by the personnel at the farm. Oestrus intensity 
(OI) was determined in parallel by the personnel (NCV_OI) and by the author (OBS_OI). On 
day 0, defined by AI, progesterone relative level was assessed in blood (and milk - cows). On day 
7, avoidance distance (at the feeding rack and inside the stable), body condition, lameness and 
progesterone level were assessed. On day 20, progesterone level was determined, as well as 
pregnancy through trans-rectal ultrasonography. Pregnancy was confirmed with trans-rectal 
palpation by day 50. 
The NCV_OI and OBS_OI differed, but the last revealed to be higher in heifers than in cows. 
The overall pregnancy rate (55%) was acceptable, but heifers had a higher performance than 
cows (70% vs. 37%), being higher oestrus intensity, both NCV_OI and OBS_OI, reflected in a 
higher pregnancy rate. Standing oestrus (high OBS_OI) had 3.8-fold higher odds of pregnancy, 
compared to the detection based on secondary oestrus signs. Though, AIs based on secondary 
signs had acceptable pregnancy rates (45 % in low vs. 46 % in medium OI). Strong oestruses 
(NCV_OI) had 5.3-fold higher odds of pregnancy than weak and clear ones grouped. Non-lame 
had 4.8-fold higher odds of pregnancy than lame animals. Avoidance distance means were short 
(<1m), as a reflex of a good human-animal interaction at the farm. Although OBS_OI tended to 
correlate negatively with avoidance distance at the feeding rack in primiparous cows, the 
relationships between OI and avoidance distances were found inconclusive and statistically non-
significant. Results of preliminary eProCheck® trials seem promising regarding early pregnancy 
diagnosis, due to high sensitivity with a single test on day 20. Although further testing is required, 
it is considered a valuable complement for on-farm reproductive management. 
In conclusion, OI and lameness were associated with pregnancy outcome, confirming the 
importance of these factors in modern dairy farming, although global animal welfare level was 
considered acceptable within the studied parameters. Yet, re-evaluation of the prevention 
programme for lameness is needed to address its high prevalence in primiparous cows. 
 

Keywords: oestrus intensity, avoidance distance, lameness, fertility, progesterone, dairy cattle. 
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Performance e Bem-estar Animal 
 

Intensidade do cio em bovinos de leite na Suécia – Existem 
relações com os parâmetros de bem-estar baseados no animal? 

 
Emanuel Garcia1 

 

Resumo 
 
Foi realizado um estudo de campo numa vacaria experimental de leite na Suécia para determinar a 
presença e relevância das relações entre parâmetros de bem-estar com base no animal e fertilidade de 
novilhas e vacas primíparas com alto potencial genético para produção de leite. A principal hipótese 
testada admite que a sinalização intensa do estro é um bom indicador de bem-estar e que está relacionada 
com uma curta distância de fuga, um baixo grau de claudicação e uma taxa de gestação aceitável. Foi 
iniciada a validação de um instrumento comercial de medição automatizada de progesterona 
(eProCheck®) desenvolvido para facilitar o maneio reprodutivo. 
A amostra incluiu 68 fêmeas, sem diferenças significativas na proporção de raças e categorias (Vermelha 
Sueca, Holstein Sueca; novilha, vaca). Os animais foram incluídos no estudo após a detecção de cio e 
decisão da inseminação artificial (IA) pelo pessoal da vacaria. A intensidade de cio (OI) foi avaliada em 
paralelo pelo pessoal (NCV_OI) e pelo autor (OBS_OI). No dia 0, definido pela IA, o nível relativo de 
progesterona foi determinado no sangue (e leite–vacas). No dia 7, foram avaliados a distância de fuga (na 
manjedoura e dentro do estábulo), condição corporal, grau de claudicação e o nível de progesterona. No 
dia 20, o nível de progesterona foi determinado, assim como a gestação através de ultrasonografia trans-
rectal. A gestação foi confirmada por palpação trans-rectal cerca do dia 50. 
Os sistemas de classificação NCV_OI e OBS_OI obtiveram resultados diferentes, tendo o segundo 
evidenciado OI mais elevada nas novilhas que nas vacas. A taxa de gestação global (55%) foi aceitável, 
tendo as novilhas maior performance que as vacas (70% vs. 37%), pelo que maior OI, em NCV_OI e 
OBS_OI, reflectiu-se em maior taxa de gestação. O comportamento de se deixar montar (alta intensidade 
de cio) correspondeu a 3.8 vezes maior probabilidade de gestação, em comparação com a detecção 
baseada em sinais secundários. No entanto, as IAs com base em sinais secundários, obtiveram taxa de 
gestação aceitável (45% baixa vs. 46% média intensidade de cio). Cios intensos (NCV_OI) 
corresponderam a 5.3 vezes maior probabilidade de gestação que o conjunto dos cios nítidos e fracos. 
Animais não-claudicantes mostraram 4.8 vezes maior probabilidade de gestação do que animais com 
claudicação. As distâncias de fuga foram curtas (<1m), como reflexo de uma boa interacção homem-
animal na vacaria. Embora a intensidade de cio tenha tido tendência a correlacionar-se negativamente com 
a distância de fuga na manjedoura em vacas primíparas, as relações entre intensidade de cio e as distâncias 
de fuga foram consideradas inconclusivas, não sendo estatisticamente significativas. Os resultados dos 
ensaios preliminares do eProCheck® parecem promissores quanto ao diagnóstico precoce de gestação, 
devido à alta sensibilidade com um único teste ao dia 20. Ainda que seja necessário continuar a testagem, 
pode ser uma ferramenta complementar útil no maneio reprodutivo. 
Finalmente, a taxa de gestação encontrou-se associada à intensidade de cio e ao grau de claudicação, 
confirmando-se a importância destes factores em explorações de alta produção, embora o bem-estar 
animal tenha sido considerado aceitável ao nível dos parâmetros estudados. No entanto, é necessária uma 
reavaliação do programa de prevenção de claudicação, a fim de reduzir a sua alta prevalência nas vacas 
prímiparas. 
 
 
Palavras-chave: intensidade de cio, distância de fuga, claudicação, fertilidade, progesterona, alta produção 
de leite.  
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Introduction – why animal welfare? 
 

Between 1997 and 2007, world milk production was expanded by 122 million tonnes or 22%, 

which equals an average annual growth of 1.9%, being 2007 an historic year since a situation of 

over-supply was replaced for one of under-supply due to strong growth in dairy demand in the 

BRIC-countries1, competition for feedstock for biofuel production and unfavourable weather 

conditions, which contributed to higher prices (International Dairy Federation, 2008). Despite 

the outstanding production increase in the last four decades, a documented global decrease in 

average dairy herd reproductive performance (e.g., the ability of the female to produce a live calf), 

particularly for the dominating American Holstein breed, has been shadowing such productivity 

(Rodríguez-Martínez et al., 2008). 

Looking at the European context, a survey conducted by the European Commission (2005) 

reports that in 21 of 25 Member States, a majority of interviewees have a positive perception of 

the welfare and protection of dairy cows, this proportion exceeding 80% in Finland (85%), the 

Netherlands (83%) and Sweden (82%). The survey also reveals distinct realities throughout EU, 

from North to South and East to West, which may be related to differences in production 

systems, purchasing power, awareness and attitudes of consumers (being the Southern citizens 

less convinced of the superiority of EU in terms of animal welfare, comparing with other regions 

in the world) and that 75% of respondents believe in their capacity to influence welfare through 

their purchasing behaviour. 

However, European consumers’ concerns about animal welfare, pressing authorities to secure 

basic needs of animals, sometimes calls for measures that threat production economical viability. 

On the other hand, farmers and farm corporations always look for the increase of productivity 

and profit, sometimes aiming at non-biological targets. Thus, investigation on animal welfare 

subject is a growing field and protocols are being developed in attempt to unify certification 

schemes. Main, Whay, Leeb & Webster (2007) say “assessing farms against compliance with a set 

of welfare criteria is a critical component of most farm-based quality assurance schemes”. 

It is therefore widely accepted that a valid welfare-assessment tool should include animal related 

parameters to perform on-farm assessment (Waiblinger, Knierim & Winckler, 2001). Inside 

European Union, these matters are under the scope of the European Food Safety Authority 

(EFSA) and an effort is being done to apply Risk Analysis as it exists in other areas (e.g. HACCP 

in the food industry). 

 

 

                                                
1 acronym for Brazil, Russia, India, China and other fast growing developing economies (vide BRICs and Beyond, Goldman Sachs 2007 on 
http://www2.goldmansachs.com/ideas/brics/book/BRIC-Full.pdf) 
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However, “the main difficulty in welfare seems to be the clear identification of an endpoint, that 

is the case or adverse event, which is basilar for the definition of risk.” The issue is a “complex 

multidimensional phenomenon that takes into account all the aspects of animals’ condition 

related to the satisfaction of their basic needs”. (EFSA, 2006) 

 

But what has animal welfare to do with milk production? 

 

Modern dairy farming is actually suffering the backlash of genetic global mishandling of a limited 

base of artificial insemination (AI) sires – selected for milk yield but not for health and 

reproductive traits – which lead to undesirable effects on animal health and welfare; although 

such effects may be influenced by many factors, this is definitely the result of long years of 

genetic selection mainly focused on milk yield, which has been compromising reproductive 

performance, cow robustness and longevity, and threating ethical and economical sustainability 

of this highly industrialized sector of animal production, along with sub-optimal management 

(Rodríguez-Martínez et al., 2008). 

On the other hand, animal welfare, or better the lack of it, can have an impact in Public Health if 

one thinks through the following links: chronic stress opportunistic diseases xenobiotics 

food safety (EFSA, 2006). Additionally, acute or chronic stress can also be responsible for 

impaired reproductive performance (Walker, Smith, Jones, Routly, & Dobson, 2008). Such stress 

can be generated due to several frequent pathological conditions, sometimes sub-clinically; like 

lameness, mastitis or metabolic disease, which are appointed as main threats for dairy cattle 

(Anonymous, 2001; Haskell et al., 2005). 

Therefore, sustainable solutions in order to improve performance, health and animal welfare 

should be not only on the agenda of policy makers but also of professionals working in the field, 

such as farmers, animal technicians and veterinarians. 
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1.1 Welfare definitions 
 

The definition of animal welfare is not consensual among the different authors. Fraser (2003) 

identifies three different views to judge the welfare:  

(1) the view that animals should be raised under conditions that promote good 

biological functioning in the sense of health, growth and reproduction, (2) the 

view that animals should be raised in ways that minimise suffering and promote 

contentment, and (3) the view that animals should be allowed to lead relatively 

natural lives (Fraser, 2003). 

On the other hand, The Farm Animal Welfare Council (FAWC, 2009) defines five freedoms as 

ideal states:  
1. Freedom from Hunger and Thirst – by ready access to fresh water and a 

diet to maintain full health and vigour; 

2. Freedom from Discomfort – by providing an appropriate environment 

including shelter and a comfortable resting area; 

3. Freedom from Pain, Injury or Disease – by prevention or rapid diagnosis 

and treatment; 

4. Freedom to Express Normal Behaviour – by providing sufficient space, 

proper facilities and company of the animal's own kind; 

5. Freedom from Fear and Distress – by ensuring conditions and treatment 

which avoid mental suffering (FAWC, 2009). 

In addition, Broom (1996) describes animal welfare in terms of attempts to cope with the 

environment. Some definitions involve the animal’s subjective experience: “the animal’s 

perception of its environment cannot solely be inferred from our own human perception but 

needs to be evaluated from the animal’s perspective” (EFSA, 2006, p.7), while another one refers 

that an animal should be in harmony with its environment, in terms of physical and behavioural 

requirements, which is very close to the one of human health from WHO: “a state of complete 

physical, mental and social well being, and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity” 

(reviewed by EFSA, 2006, p.6). (reviewed by EFSA, 2006) 

The above definitions agree that animal welfare is a complex subject, but one might criticize them 

for being subjective. That is why methodologies of welfare assessment need to be tested and 

described in detail, to prevent that such definitions are biased when interpreted or put into 

practice. 
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Although it goes beyond the scope of the present review, care should be taken when arguing for 

better animal welfare in organic farming, since few comparative studies are available. Even 

though health and welfare in organic herds seem to be the same or better than in conventional 

herds, exception made to parasite-related diseases, Lund & Algers (2003) verify a lack of 

substantial evidence in the literature reviewed to allow general conclusions about animal welfare 

in organic farming. 

As evidenced by Verhoog (2000), empirical and moral domains regarding animal welfare are 

“inextricably linked”, although the tradition in natural science is not to mix science (empirical 

domain) with ethics (moral domain). Verhoog also states that “defining welfare as the absence of 

suffering (the negative definition) also influences the kind of research done by animal welfare 

scientists; it excludes research directed toward the promotion of positive mental states”. 

This last paragraph may resume some of the ground reasons for the different views that different 

authors defend. Nevertheless, after the Treaty of Amsterdam in 1997 animals are defined as 

“sentient creatures” in European law, rather than just agricultural products, reflecting a shift on 

ethical public concern towards the animals’ quality of life (reviewed by EFSA, 2006). 

However, for the development of Welfare Risk Assessment “the main difficulty in welfare seems 

to be the clear identification of an endpoint, that is the case or adverse event, which is basilar for 

the definition of risk” (EFSA, 2006, p.1). In great part this difficulty is due to the “complex 

multidimensional phenomenon that takes into account all the aspects of animals’ condition 

related to the satisfaction of their basic needs” (EFSA, 2006, p1). 

In fact, the recent guidelines in Welfare Assessment of Welfare Quality® (2009), co-financed by 

the European Commission, focus on good feeding, good housing, good health and appropriate 

behaviour; an extended on-farm protocol verifies the following criteria: absence of prolonged 

hunger, absence of prolonged thirst, comfort around resting, thermal comfort, ease of 

movement, absence of injuries, absence of disease, absence of pain induced by management 

procedures, expression of social behaviour, expression of other behaviours, good human-animal 

relationship and absence of general fear. 

When evaluating animal welfare, two main approaches should be taken into account: design 

criteria and performance criteria. Design criteria analysis intends to describe the resources 

provided to the animal, namely housing system (e.g. floor, bedding, feeding and drinking facilities, 

microclimate conditions, etc.) and management (e.g. mutilations, genetics, grouping animals, 

treatment, cleaning, etc.). Performance criteria depends on animal-based features, including 

behaviour and physiology, where different aspects may interest according to the welfare problem 

under study, for instance social behaviour, reproduction, locomotion or reaction to climatic 

conditions. (EFSA, 2006) 
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1.2 General welfare indicators 
 

Animal welfare assessment focused in the resources that are provided to the animal, like housing 

and design criteria, is an indirect way of looking at the welfare measurement and is quick, easy 

and reliable. However, they leave out husbandry aspects that affect welfare, namely, management 

practices and human-animal relationship. Consequently, provision of good resources does not 

imply automatically a high standard of welfare. Welfare assessment should therefore primarily be 

based on animal-related parameters like health and behaviour which can be taken as direct 

indicators. (Winckler, 2006) 

In an anonymous (2001) – Delphi method – published paper (J Appl Anim Welfare Sci 4, 3–52), a 

total of 22 scientists contributed to develop a conceptual framework for farm animal welfare 

assessment in an attempt to identify the major welfare performance indicators, and to rank the 

indicators accordingly to importance to the animal; for dairy cattle the major welfare indicators in 

order of priority were: lameness, mastitis, other metabolic disorders, subfertility, and longevity. 

Similarly, another paper in 2003 revealed that lameness, limb lesions, mortality records, medical 

records, lung pathology, feeding behaviour, and body condition were considered to be the most 

important animal-based measures of dairy cattle welfare. (reviewed by Oltenacu & Algers, 2005) 

Additionally, Haskell et al. (2005) presents mastitis, lameness, infertility, metabolic disease/stress, 

behaviour (aggression, stereotypy) as the major welfare issues in UK dairy cows. Consequently, 

welfare indicators can be divided in a broad sense into four categories: physiological, productive, 

behavioural and pathological (EFSA, 2006). 

 

1.2.1 Physiological indicators 

 

Physiological indicators are hardly available to ordinary practice mainly due to feasibility reasons 

(Winckler, 2006). Yet, measuring hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis activity is the standard 

procedure to the study of stress and welfare in farm animals and the reference technique is still 

the measure of glucocorticoid hormones (e.g. cortisol) in blood plasma, despite the alternative 

methods that have been developed (saliva, urine, milk or faeces), given that blood sampling itself 

induces stress (Mormède et al., 2007). 

Opioid response can also be used as well as changes in physiological parameters like heart and 

respiratory rate, body temperature or biochemical markers like acute phase proteins, although the 

analysis and interpretation of such indicators may be complicated to conduct. Other biochemical 

variables might be useful by inference for welfare assessment (related to nutritional status, 

damage/changes in specific tissues as heart, muscle, liver, adrenal glands, etc.). (reviewed by 

EFSA, 2006) 
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1.2.2 Productive indicators 

 

Any given decrease in production and reproduction performance can be an indicator of poor 

welfare, although a high level of productivity does not necessarily mean a high welfare. The 

correlation between welfare and production can be described as a bell-shaped curve: “beyond a 

narrow range in which the dose response is positive, response rapidly decreases and even reverses 

after the plateau level” (EFSA, 2006, p.8). Consequently, intensive production may be related to 

non-specific disease. (reviewed by EFSA, 2006) 

In contrast, productive indicators are excluded by many authors in welfare assessment at farm 

level (Calamari & Bertoni, 2009). 

In addition, research with production animals, mostly in the pig industry, has revealed significant 

sequential relationships between the stockperson’s attitudes and behaviour toward animals and its 

behaviour and productivity; such as negative correlation between fear of humans and 

productivity (Hemsworth, Coleman, Barnett & Borg, 2000). In dairy cows, there is also some 

evidence that negative handling leads to impaired milk yield or conception rate after AI 

(Hemsworth et al., 2000). (reviewed by Waiblinger, Menke & Coleman 2002) 

In a clinical trial with two experiments (Hemsworth, Coleman, Barnett, Borg & Dowling, 2002), 

one involving 29 and the other 94 commercial farms, it was concluded that intervention in key 

attitudes and behaviour of stockpeople, in order to decrease cow’s fear of humans, offer good 

opportunities to improve cows’ productivity. 

High genetic merit dairy cows appear to be more vulnerable to metabolic disorders (Knight, 

2001). Calamari & Bertoni (2009), supported by other authors, argue that “high genetic merit 

cows, if properly managed, which means without excessive exploitation, show an improvement in 

welfare and ‘consequently’ they show an increase in milk yield and fertility” (Calamari & Bertoni, 

2009, p. 315). And they go further: “In our view, good performance is a true indicator of good 

dairy cattle welfare (...) However, it cannot be limited to milk yield” (Calamari & Bertoni, 2009, p. 

315). Other parameters of performance should be included when assessing sustainable conditions 

for cows, such as fertility and longevity, but also milk yield and composition (in relationship to 

genetic potential and lactation stage), susceptibility to diseases, to reproductive problems and 

culling rate. (reviewed by Calamari & Bertoni, 2009) 
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1.2.3 Behavioural indicators 

 

The diversity of behaviour can be considered an important approach in assessing the ability of 

animals to cope with environment, not only the negative impact of stimuli but also the positive 

effects of environmental features (EFSA, 2006). However, Rushen (2003) adverts that the lack of 

knowledge is a problem with many behavioural indicators of welfare. 

For instance, Haley, Rushen, & De Passillé (2000), suggest that duration and frequency of lying 

behaviour and time spent standing without eating might be behavioural indicators of cows’ 

comfort. Duncan (2005) also agrees that behavioural indicators can have good correspondence to 

physiological measurements of stress and that the first should be included when assessing animal 

welfare in a wide concept. 

The environment of the farm needs to be defined carefully and effects of the domestication 

process have to be taken into account – differences in genetic and physiological status compared 

to non-domestic populations – since domestic animals may need greater efforts to cope outside 

the farming environment. Given that modifications are expected when animals have difficulties 

or are unable to manage constraints, poor welfare can be assessed by the following behavioural 

indicators: comfort behaviour including time resting, social interaction (e.g. aggressiveness), 

feeding behaviour, abnormal behaviour (e.g. stereotypy), locomotion, fear, signs of pain. (EFSA, 

2006) 

 

1.2.4 Pathological indicators 

 

Health may be considered a crucial feature of good welfare (reviewed by Lund & Algers, 2003). 

Thus, pathological assessment comes as a logic way of evaluating animal welfare. 

Careful clinical examination to differentiate between clinical and sub-clinical conditions, acute 

versus chronic diseases and epidemiological studies (with large number of animals) enable the 

assessment of welfare in different situations. Several indicators may be analysed in particular: 

mortality and morbidity (clear evidence of a reduction in animal health); body damage and lesions 

(often related to management); respiratory changes; gait and posture changes related to lameness; 

faeces and other signs of gastro-enteric diseases; metabolic diseases. (EFSA, 2006) 
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Broom (2007), argue that health is a part of welfare. He states: 
When an animal's health is poor, so is its welfare, but poor welfare does not 

always imply poor health. There are some measures of poor welfare which are 

classified as pathology and will therefore also be indicators of poor health, 

including body damage and symptoms of infectious, metabolic and nutritional 

disease. Other measures of poor welfare, whilst not being signs of poor health 

at that time, indicate a risk of poor health in the future. They include 

immunosuppression and the occurrence of injurious abnormal behaviours. 

These are causal links between poor welfare and poor health. Two pathways 

can be identified (Broom, 2007): 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1 – Links between poor welfare and poor health (based on Broom, 2007). 

 

Other authors have used pathological indicators, like somatic cell count, lameness score or 

mortality rate, to study welfare (Fregonesi & Leaver, 2001; Winckler & Willen, 2001; Silva, 

Silvestre, Lourenço, Neves & Almeida, 2008; Ortiz-Pelaez et al., 2008; Olmos et al., 2009). 

 

1.2.5 – Others 

 

Research in welfare assessment is growing widely. Interestingly, Sandem, Braastad & Bøe (2002) 

found that visible percentage of white in the eyes may be a dynamic indicator of emotions 

(positive vs. frustrating situation) in dairy cattle on a frustration-contentedness axis. Even though 

still needing much research, these and other direct and feasible assessment methods are valuable 

to welfare assessment protocols, as long as they are validated. In most cases, the advantage of 

current digital technologies (e.g. audio, photo, video) is not yet maximized. 

Hearing stockperson’s opinions and bringing their experience into ‘the animal welfare discussion’ 

is expected to be a positive contribute to this field, since motivating people through objectives 

will probably help shortening the pathway for on-farm progress in animal welfare. 

Chronic activation of physiological 
coping mechanisms 
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1.3 The genetic selection towards high milk yield – animal welfare 

consequences 
 

Milk production per cow has more than doubled in the last 40 years throughout Europe 

(Oltenacu & Algers, 2005). The increase in productivity has been referred to be related to greater 

effort in coping with stressors (EFSA, 2009b), e.g. declining reproductive performance, increasing 

incidence of health problems (Oltenacu & Algers, 2005; Rodríguez-Martínez et al., 2008).  

Genetic selection for high milk yield is being growingly considered a way to increase profit at the 

expense of animal welfare; in addition, decline in fertility has economic consequences, several 

studies reporting increasing reproductive costs for dairy cattle. (Oltenacu & Algers, 2005) 

Oltenacu & Algers (2005) describe several practical reasons to explain why high production 

should be considered with concern: 
i) the increase in milk yield has been accompanied by declining ability to 

reproduce, increasing incidence of health problems, and declining longevity in 

modern dairy cows; 

ii) substantial antagonistic genetic correlation exists between milk yield and 

fertility and between milk yield and several production diseases, indicating that, 

if selection for production continues unchanged, further genetic deterioration 

in fertility and health is expected; 

iii) high disease incidence, reduced ability to breed, decreased longevity, and 

modification of normal behaviour are indicative of substantial decline in the 

welfare of dairy cows; and 

iv) the success of the dairy industry depends upon public perception of its 

products and production methods and increased public concerns regarding 

modern animal agriculture, particularly animal welfare, put the future of the 

dairy industry at risk (Oltenacu & Algers, 2005, p. 311). 

 

It should be noted that until the mid-1980s the increase in milk yield was mainly due to improved 

management (e.g. better nutritional standards), but ever since then, genetics turned out the leading 

factor as result of extended use of AI, intense selection (progeny tested bulls), and worldwide 

spread of semen from bulls with high genetic merit for production. (Oltenacu & Algers, 2005) 

Moreover, Hansen (2000) adverts to the negative consequences of selection programs with main 

emphasis on yield traits, namely the undesirable levels of inbreeding. 
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1.3.1 Milk production and reproductive performance 

 

Generally, any given cause of stress with sufficient severity/duration reduces fertility (EFSA, 

2009b), being that reproductive disorders may be related to animal welfare in two ways: 

(1) they reflect prolonged or short-term reduced welfare (i.e. lack of oestrus, 

embryonic loss and other experiences resulting from stress for a longer or for 

short time during specific sensible periods during the cycle; stress during 

insemination – inhibition of uterus motility) or; 

(2) themselves cause a decrease in welfare or even death (i.e. dystocia, metritis, 

retained placenta or other genital infections associated with pain or 

inflammatory reactions) (EFSA, 2009b, p. 157–158). 

Declining fertility, health, and longevity of modern dairy cows are reported in United States of 

America (US): increased calving interval from <13.0 to >14.5 month and number of 

inseminations per conception from 2.0 to 3.5 from 1980 to 2000 in 143 commercial herds – it is 

worth noting that average calving interval increased by only 0.5 months from 1960 to late 1980s 

while by almost 2 months in the last 15 years, where the trend seems to reflect the pattern of rate 

of genetic gain; decline in pregnancy rate (PR) to first service of 0.5% per year between 1975 and 

1997; diminished longevity associated with premature culling due to poor reproductive 

performance – decreasing proportion of cows still alive at 48 months of age from 80 to 60% 

between 1957 and 2002. Similar conclusions were found in United Kingdom (UK) where PR to 

first service decreased from 56% in 1975–1982 to about 40% in 1995–1998), as well in Sweden 

and many other countries. Moreover, other published studies reported strong unfavourable 

genetic associations between milk yield and fertility indexes, arguing that the decline in fertility is 

a deleterious consequence of successful selection for higher yields. (reviewed by Oltenacu & 

Algers, 2005) 

Extended interval to first breeding and prolonged days open in herds with poor oestrus detection 

has been reported. Also, decline in adaptability associated with selection for increased yield is 

confirmed by the increase in negative genetic correlation between production and fitness traits 

when animals are in a less favourable environment. (reviewed by Oltenacu & Algers, 2005) 
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1.3.2 Selection for high production, metabolic stress and production-related diseases 

 

Negative energy balance and metabolic stress are two important consequences of selection for 

high milk yield that have amplified the early lactation discrepancy between energy input and 

energy output, threatening the sustainability of dairy industry because of impaired reproductive 

performance (Rodríguez-Martínez et al., 2008). Chain relationships from the increase of genetic 

potential to impaired welfare are summarized in the diagram below (Figure 2, Oltenacu & 

Algers, 2005; based on Ingvartsen et al., 2003). 

Production-related diseases come as another important concern, particularly lameness; its 

incidence increased in UK from <10% lactational incidence rate (LIR) reported prior to 1980 to 

>20% after 1990, while other countries are reporting an even higher incidence of lameness, e.g. 

38% of LIR in US (reviewed by Oltenacu & Algers, 2005). Ingvartsen, Dewhurst, & Friggens 

(2003) reviewing 11 epidemiological studies, confirmed the clear evidence that cows with high 

milk yield in the previous lactation are at increased risk of mastitis and ovarian cysts in the 

subsequent lactation, but stated that examining the relationship in terms of cause-effect (milk 

production vs. disease incidence) is inadequate since cows producing more milk are also likely to 

eat more and make a greater use of their body reserves in early lactation. Similarly, reviewing 14 

genetic studies on the relationship between milk performance and health in dairy cattle, 

Ingvartsen et al., (2003) showed a positive, but adverse, genetic correlation between milk yield and 

incidence of ketosis (0.26–0.65), ovarian cyst (0.23–0.42), mastitis (0.15–0.68), and lameness 

(0.24–0.48), advising that continued selection towards higher milk yield will end up increasing 

LIR on these production diseases. (reviewed by Oltenacu & Algers, 2005) 
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Figure 2 – Diagram illustrating the likely biological pathways mediating the unfavourable 

consequences of selection for increased milk production on welfare and adaptability of dairy 

cows (Oltenacu & Algers, 2005; based on Ingvartsen et al., 2003). 
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1.3.3 The resistance of Nordic breeds to declining performance 

 

Evidence of resistance to declining welfare trend is showed in Scandinavian countries. Sweden 

has prevented daughter fertility decline and stabilized resistance to mastitis through Swedish 

national breeding program with incorporation of reproduction and health functional traits for 

more than 30 years (e.g. fertility, longevity, calving ease, udder health or claw health). Regarding 

the two main breeds with national averages above 9000 Kg/lactation (energy corrected milk) in 

2006/2007, while reproductive performance in Swedish Holstein (SH) decreased, Swedish Red 

(SR) has maintained it over the same period, even having similar milk yield. A key factor should 

be outlined: increasing weight for fertility traits in selection “has halted the negative genetic 

decline while maintaining a large proportion of the yearly increase in milk yield” (Rodríguez-

Martínez et al., 2008, p. 9) (see Graphic 1). (reviewed by Rodríguez-Martínez et al., 2008) 

 

Graphic 1 – Trends of fertility decrease in Holstein cattle in selected countries between 1988 and 

2006. A more horizontal slope can be seen in the Swedish population. (Source: Rodríguez-

Martínez et al., 2008). 
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1.4 Including welfare in genetic selection 
 

The UK’s FAWC (1997), in a report on dairy cow welfare, addressed the following:  
Achievement of good welfare should be of paramount importance in breeding 

programs. Breeding companies should devote their efforts primarily to 

selection for health traits so as to reduce current levels of lameness, mastitis and 

infertility; selection for higher milk yield should follow only once these health 

issues have been addressed (FAWC, 1997, p. 66). 

Broom (2002), in relation to major welfare problems in dairy cows (lameness, mastitis, impaired 

reproduction, inability to show normal behaviour), defended: 
Genetic selection has not taken adequate account of the adaptability and 

welfare of cows. Current trends towards ever greater milk production should 

not be continued unless it can be insured that welfare is good. It is important to 

the dairy industry that welfare problems should be addressed before there is 

widespread condemnation of breeding and management practices (Broom, 

2002; reviewed by Oltenacu & Algers, 2005, p. 314). 

Animal welfare is often represented as opponent to animal production and selecting for welfare 

traits is claimed to be uneconomical. However, one example of successful multitrait selection 

exists in Sweden and other Nordic countries where breeding goals have been formulated to 

include production, fertility and health. (reviewed by Oltenacu & Algers, 2005) 

Large genetic variation exists in fitness- and welfare-related traits, although their low heritability. 

Nonetheless, despite the low heritability of fertility and health traits, there is significant genetic 

variation, which means a chance to balance genetic gain for production, animal health and 

reproduction; further, use of high-fertility sires, balanced breeding programs with adequate trait 

measurements and cross-breeding are some short- and medium-term strategies recently 

proposed. (reviewed by Rodríguez-Martínez et al., 2008) 

Oltenacu & Algers (2005) remind that cooperation among breeding experts, geneticists, 

epidemiologists, nutritionists, ethologists and others seeking solutions to animal welfare 

problems, is essential for progress in welfare and adaptability of dairy cows. 
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However, to achieve sustainable milk production, acceptable fertility and the best welfare to dairy 

cows, it is also recommended as long term strategies to set: holistic- and trait-orientated research 

on interrelations between gene regulation of nutrition, lactation and stress, seeking for reliable 

and cheap markers of genetic traits (on-line and on-farm records, e.g. P4, BCS); wider inclusion of 

functional traits (fertility, health and longevity); and further research in emerging genomics 

selection technologies, namely by quantitative trait loci (QTL), DNA microarray technology or 

single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs); such strategies gather success in the Nordic countries, 

being progressively more adopted by others (reviewed by Rodríguez-Martínez et al., 2008). 

The breeding goals used by Viking Genetics (2009a) in Denmark and Sweden focus on health, 

reproduction, functional traits, milk yield and functional conformation. Genetic selection and 

breeding are based on the Nordic Total Merit2 (NTM), a tool developed to give maximum profit 

to the farmer through sire selection, while the evaluation of more than 50 breeding values 

(production, health and conformation) is combined in 11 traits economically weighted presented 

in Table 1 (Viking Genetics, 2009b). 

Major performance differences at national level between the most common breeds, Swedish Red 

and Swedish Holstein, are summarized in Table 2 for the year 2008 (based on Viking Genetics, 

2009c and Viking Genetics, 2009d). 

 
Table 1: Traits included in Nordic Total Merit, and the respective economic weight in Swedish 
Red (SR) and Swedish Holstein (SH) breeds (Viking Genetics, 2009b). 

Trait 
Economic 

weight 
SR SH 

Production index 0.69 0.62 
Growth 0 0 
Daughter fertility 0.3 0.31 
Calving index S(ire) 0.07 0.12 
Calving index 
M(aternal)G(rand)S(ire) 0.09 0.23 

Mastitis 0.3 0.3 
Other diseases 0.04 0.04 
Longevity (residual) 0.1 0.1 
Stature 0 0 
Legs 0.14 0.18 
Udder 0.29 0.18 
Temperament 0 0 

                                                
2 Vide http://www.vikinggenetics.com/en/svavel/explain.asp 
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Table 2: Breed statistics for the year 2008 in Swedish Red (SR) and Swedish Holstein (SH) 

breeds (based on Viking Genetics, 2009c and Viking Genetics, 2009d). 

Trait 
Breed 

SR SH 
No. of cows 125 878 147 641 
Milk (Kg) 8 730 9 648 
Fat (Kg) 375 387 
Fat (%) 4.3 4 
Protein (Kg) 304 321 
Protein (%) 3.5 3.3 
Fat + Protein (Kg) 679 708 
Somatic cell count 81 000 97 000 
Still births, heifers (% )* 5.36 9.87 
Still births, cows (% )** 4.01 4.84 
Difficult calvings, heifers (%) * 3.46 5.72 
Difficult calvings, cows (%) ** 1.38 1.65 
Age at calving (months) 28.2 28.1 
Calving-first AI interval (days) 86 95 
Calving-last AI (days) 120 135 
Calving interval (months) 13.1 13.6 
No. of AI/pregnancy 1.75 1.78 
Culled cows by low fertility (%) 2.16 2.04 

 

* heifers: N=46 421 SR and 57 382 SH 

** cows: N=81 014 SR and 94 663 SH 
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1.5 Dairy cattle oestrous expression and its importance 
 

Oestrus “is characterized by sexual receptivity of the female (standing behaviour) to a bull or to 

mounting activity by other females, in addition to follicular growth in preparation for ovulation” 

(Stevenson, 1997, p. 259). 

In order to achieve fertilization and subsequent pregnancy, insemination should take place at the 

right time of oestrus cycle, but high variability exists in practice on the timing of AI relative to 

ovulation, as in between timing of behavioural signs and ovulation; therefore, predictors of 

ovulation time are an extreme need (Roelofs, 2005). 

On the other hand, decreasing oestrus intensity and duration has been reported and the critical 

role of oestrus detection has been systematically emphasized (reviewed by Cutullic, Delaby, 

Causeur, Michel & Disenhaus, 2009). 

Cutullic et al. (2009) argue that factors affecting oestrus expression have been less investigated 

than the ones that affect fertility. Several factors are appointed as having an influence on oestrous 

behaviour, such as: housing arrangement (e.g. declivity, covering), milk yield, floor surface, feet 

and leg problems, status and interaction with herd mates, climate, animal density, disease, 

interaction production-nutrition (O’Connor, & Senger, 1997; Lopes da Costa, 2006; Diskin, 

2008a). 

Other changes in dairy industry have been outlined recently, with evidence of cow-related factors 

that lead to poor oestrus detection (the farmer has had been appointed as the main cause), 

namely the declining number of standing events (reviewed by Van Eerdenburg, Karthaus, 

Taverne, Merics, & Szenci, 2002 and by Diskin, 2008a). 

 

1.5.1 Oestrus criteria, oestrus intensity and ovulation 

 

Standing behaviour has classically been the sign to assume a true oestrus. However, standing 

oestrus is not displayed in more than 50% of the cows in oestrus (Van Eerdenburg et al., 2002). 

Thus, more attention is being given towards secondary signs of oestrus in high producing dairy 

industry, along with the widespread implementation of several detection aids. 

Although several technological aids widely introduced in dairy farms may improve oestrus 

detection, accurate records and animal identification are still essential tools for successful 

breeding management (Diskin, 2008a). In attempt to improve oestrus detection, Van Eerdenburg 

et al. have proposed in 1996 a scoring system that has been validated (also by other authors) and 

defines a cow in oestrus if she exceeds the sum of 50 points in two consecutive observation 

periods, where it does not rely exclusively in standing oestrus (100 points), considering also the 

following signs: vulvar mucous discharge (3 points), flehmen (3 points), restlessness (5 points), 
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sniffing the vagina of another cow (10 points), chin resting (15 points), mounted but not standing 

(10 points), mounting (or attempt) other cows (35 points), mounting head side of other cow (45 

points) (reviewed by Diskin, 2008a). 

Other authors have studied recently behavioural signs, besides standing event (Van Eerdenburg et 

al., 2002; Yoshida & Nakao, 2005; Forster et. al., 2007; Cutullic et al., 2009). Although, many other 

signs are commonly associated with the oestrus period, such as, swelling and reddening of the 

vulva, hair loss and dirt marks, blood stains in perineal region, increased walking, bellowing 

(Diskin, 2008a), caressing another cow (social interaction), milk yield fall (Cutullic et al., 2009), 

butting (Forster et. al., 2007), reduction of time spent eating (Yoshida & Nakao, 2005), resting 

and ruminating, tail raised, and grouping of sexually active individuals (Noakes, 2004). 

Since no data were available relating the moment of ovulation with other oestrus symptoms 

besides standing behaviour, Van Eerdenburg et al. (2002), studying that relationship in 100 cows, 

found a significant correlation (0.31) between detection score and day of ovulation; further, cows 

that ovulated close after AI (0–24h) scored nearly 3-fold more in oestrus score than the ones with 

late ovulation (24–48h); finally, ovulation after 48h returned a pregnancy rate of only 15%. 

In another study, in an experiment with 56 high producing dairy cows, Yoshida & Nakao (2005) 

found that cows showing only secondary oestrous signs (36.6%) had oestrus shortened in average 

by 7.5 h. In contrast, Forster et. al. (2007) concluded that oestrus behaviour might not be the best 

marker to predict ovulation time. However, from several experiments in dairy cattle, Roelofs 

(2005) defends that mounting behaviour is the best predictor of ovulation time and that standing 

behaviour is also a good predictor, advising AI to be performed 3–15h after the onset of 

behavioural oestrus (or after first observed mount), or 0–12h after first standing event observed, 

or 5–17h after first increase in activity measurements. Furthermore, in a study of fertilization rate 

and embryo quality in spontaneous ovulations, Roelofs (2005) found that the highest fertilization 

rates can occur from AI 36 to 12 h before ovulation (85.2 and 82.% respectively in 36–24h and 

24–12h), although the interval that returns good embryos is substantially shorter (AI 24–12h 

before ovulation). 
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1.6 Assessment of feasible welfare indicators 
 

Feasible welfare indicators are critical to assess welfare and identify risk factors in order to 

operate modifications at the farm level. Thus, on-farm assessment should employ valid and 

reliable measures by trained people and require little time. Animal-based parameters that can be 

applied in cattle include “behaviour around resting, agonistic social behaviour, abnormal 

behaviours, lameness, disease incidence, body condition, cleanliness, injuries, integrity of the 

animal, animal-human relationship and indicators of positive welfare”. (Winckler, 2006) 

Similarly, Duncan (2005) states that “measurements of impaired biological functioning”, namely 

those connected with poor health and increased stress, can evidence compromised welfare. 

However, it is now accepted that good welfare is not only the absence of negative experiences 

(suffering), but also the presence of positive ones (pleasure) (Duncan, 2005; Boissy et al., 2007). 

Behaviours such as play (fleeing, fighting, sexual or predatory), affiliative (maintain proximity, 

provide food, protection or allogrooming) and some vocalizations seem promising indicators to 

assess positive experiences (Boissy et al., 2007). 

Besides, Waiblinger et al., (2006) also argue that human-animal relationship is vital in the process 

of improving animal welfare and discuss extensively the tests that can be used to assess it. 

Welfare can be related to animal performance on the farming environment from various 

scientific approaches (e.g. nutrition, housing, behaviour, management or disease). In our study, we 

focused solely on relationships between milk production, fertility and animal-based welfare 

parameters, which will be introduced in more detail in the following section. 
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1.6.1 Avoidance distance 

 

According to De Passillé & Rushen (2005) the types of measures used to assess fear from 

humans may be divided into three categories, distance measures, handling measures or subjective 

rating, being the first the most common, where some measure of approach or avoidance is taken; 

the main assumption is that the greater the fear from people the greater the distance that animals 

will keep from them. 

Additionally, handling cattle in early life decreased the avoidance distance, while not affecting 

non-human stimuli reactions, which suggests that avoidance- or flight-tests of humans or non-

human stimuli may have discriminate validity in cattle (reviewed by Waiblinger et al., 2006). 

It is known that avoidance distance inside the stable and approach behaviour are related to the 

milker’s behaviour (Waiblinger et al., 2002; Hemsworth, et al., 2000) and that avoidance distance is 

expected to reflect past experiences with humans, namely intensity, continuity and quality of 

human contact (reviewed by Waiblinger, Menke & Fölsch, 2003 and by Windschnurer, Boivin, & 

Waiblinger, 2009). 

Avoidance distance test at the feeding rack in loose-housed dairy cows was considered a feasible 

and reliable on-farm measure, also suggesting it could be a valid reflex of animal-human 

relationship (reviewed by Windschnurer et al., 2009). 

Therefore, inclusion of avoidance distance testing, aimed to assess the influence of animal-human 

relationship, which according to several investigations has effects on welfare, behaviour and 

production; on the other hand, negative handling, as well as fear from humans can have adverse 

consequences for the animals, farmers and consumers (Waiblinger et al., 2002). 
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1.6.2 Lameness 

 

Many authors agree that lameness is one of the greatest (or even the greatest) threats to health 

and welfare (FAWC, 1997; Anonymous, 2001; Haskell et al., 2005; Bell et al., 2009). Despite the 

investment in research and prevention programmes for lameness, there is no suggestion that the 

prevalence is declining with recent reports ranging from 15% to 30% in UK and US (Bell et al., 

2009). In Sweden, lactational incidence risk of ~2% has been reported for veterinary-treated 

cases, while a prevalence of lameness at claw trimming of ~5% was found, which was lower than 

in other countries (US, Denmark, UK) with prevalences of 14–25% and LIRs of 7–55% 

(reviewed by Hultgren, Manske & Bergsten, 2004). 

Several scoring systems have been developed to assess lameness through studying locomotion, in 

particular, the one developed by Sprecher et al. which became well accepted for being simple 

(reviewed by Telezhenko, 2007). Apart from contributing to herd overview, lameness scoring 

helps detecting economical and welfare threats. Several authors have extensively described 

financial losses and negative effects of lameness on productive and reproductive performance, 

culling or on other diseases; additionally, pain and death (culling) also come as ethical concerns 

(reviewed by Hultgren et al., 2004, see references therein). 

Numerous scoring systems are based on a 5-point ordinal scale, and some are modifications of 

previous systems (Winckler & Willen, 2001), although being very similar (reviewed by Thomsen, 

Munksgaard, & Tøgersen, 2008). The lameness scoring system used in the present study (see 

2.1.5.4) is equivalent to the one used by Walker et al. (2008), based on the assumption that it is 

fully defined by posture while standing and walking (Hultgren, personal communication, August 

31, 2009). Other authors have used the same method (reviewed by Barker, Z., Amory, J., Wright, 

J., Blowey, R., & Green, L., 2007). 

Although investigation is being conducted to develop automated lameness scoring systems, these 

are not yet commercially available (EFSA, 2009b), and so, visual observation is still common. 
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1.6.3 Body condition 

 

Body condition scoring is another welfare indicator suitable for dairy cattle, aiming to assess body 

fat store and estimate energy balance (reviewed by Ferguson, Azzaro & Licitra, 2006). 

Usually, calving is considered the period of main concern, but post-partum and breeding periods 

have recently gained more attention; thus, most scientists recognize the importance of successful 

manipulation of body condition score (BCS), critical to animal health, milk production and 

reproduction of the modern dairy farm (Roche, Dillon, Stockdale, Baumgard, & VanBaale, 2004). 

A common used method, grades body condition from 1 (very thin) to 5 (very fat), and is based 

on a descriptive chart developed by Edmonson, Lean, Weaver, Farver, & Webster (1989) 

(Ferguson, et al., 2006). A description by Svensk Mjölk available at the farm, based on the same 

method, was used in the present study. 

Generally, if an animal has BCS>3.5, it is considered too fat, whereas BCS<2.5 is taken as too 

thin; being extreme scores associated with impaired health and reproductive performance 

(reviewed by Ferguson, et al., 2006). 

 

1.6.4 Oestrus intensity 

 

Behaviour may play an essential role in reproductive performance of genetically high-producing 

cows; it has been showed that a greater proportion of cows with production above herd average 

express oestrus with only low intensity and short duration comparing with lower-producing ones 

(24 vs. 16%); in addition, an adverse association between milk production and oestrus behaviour 

with shorter oestrus periods (5.5 vs. 11.1 h) has been reported in high- relative to low-producing 

cows (>40 vs. <30 kg/d) (reviewed by Oltenacu & Algers, 2005). 

Accordingly to what was stated before (see 1.5), oestrus intensity and oestrus detection are 

central in reproductive management at the farm. Thus, the classical oestrus sign (standing 

behaviour), as well as secondary oestrus signs, were included in the study. 

Moreover, oestrus intensity was considered in the present work not only as a reproductive 

parameter but rather more as a welfare indicator, since it comprises a wide behavioural repertoire 

and consequently, in the context of the ‘five freedoms’, the animals should be able to express the 

normal behaviour; although indirectly it can also be considered as a predictor of reproductive 

performance, and again considered a welfare measure by some authors (EFSA, 2006), since it can 

be assumed that without behavioural oestrus no AI will happen. 
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Aims 
 

The present study aimed to determine the presence and relevance of relationships between 

animal-based welfare parameters and fertility in heifers and first parity dairy cows with high 

genetic potential for milk production, with primary focus on the intensity of oestrous signs. The 

main hypothesis tested was that strong signalling of oestrus is an indicator of good animal welfare 

and that it is related to low avoidance distance, low lameness score and an acceptable pregnancy 

rate. In parallel, a field trial was initiated to validate a commercially automated progesterone 

measuring instrument (eProCheck®) designed to ease reproduction management on farm. 
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2.1 Material and Methods 
 

2.1.1 Farm location and description 

 

The study was carried out at Nötcenter Viken, NCV, an experimental dairy farm in Falköping, 

Sweden (58N 15' 99.71" 13E 59' 63.70"), owned by Lantmännen Agriculture and VikingGenetics. 

The farm is dedicated to feed trials, embryo production and selection of AI-bull mothers. 

Around 200 cows of the Swedish Red breed (SR) and Swedish Holstein breed (SH) – one-

hundred animals from each – are annually tested for performance, competing in characteristics 

and production. The best animals are recruited as bull mothers, as new test animals or as elite 

donors of embryos, the latter producing a total of 1200-1800 embryos per year. Recruitment of 

heifers is done both internally (NCV, ~35%) and externally (throughout Sweden) at an age of 

~10 month following determination of fitness for the defined breeding goals and DNA-testing 

(free from known genetic defects). Heifers not qualified as elite embryo donors are used as 

embryo recipients or for AI. After completion of the 2nd lactation (where performance and feed 

trials end), farmers can buy back their animals. Many cows go on with several lactations after 

completing performance tests, which shows the rusticity of the cows which do not fully agree 

with bull parent-donor quality. (Nötcenter Viken, 2009) 

 

2.1.2 Animals 

 

A total of 38 (56%) heifers (H) and 30 (44%) first parity dairy cows (C1) were included in the 

study. Unless stated otherwise, the expression ‘cows’ will refer to C1 from now on. Heifers and 

cows were either Swedish Red (19 heifers, 19 cows), or Swedish Holstein (13 heifers, 17 cows). 

The animals were part of a herd (around 1000 animals) kept under a high production 

management with approximately 400 milking cows and 200 heifers. Cows were kept in two 

different parks separated by breed, whereas heifers were distributed in three contiguous parks in 

another distant building. No bull sire was present in the farm. 
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2.1.3 General management 

 

The farm operated on loose housing (except for embryo transfer [ET] animals which were kept 

stanchioned in ET building– donors and recipients), cubicle system with rubber mattress, with 

concrete floor in the alleys of heifers’ building, while in the alleys of cows’ building had rubber 

mat floor placed recently. Milking took place 3 times per day (0500 h, 1300 h, 2000 h) on a rotary 

milking parlour (DeLavalTM). The animals were in-house for most of the year, exception made of 

the compulsory summer grazing period. A total of 20 employees, working on shift basis were 

responsible for managing the animals, including veterinary procedures and the Multiple 

Ovulation and Embryo Transfer (MOET) scheme. Animals are fed in such a way that they may 

have opportunity to express their genetic potential, receiving a diet based on LFU system 

(evaluation and feeding recommendations introduced by Lantmännen3 in 1998), focused on 

optimal balance of nutrients present in forage that the rumen is able to convert to substrates 

(Nötcenter Viken, 2009). Basically, animals are fed rations composed of grass silages, cereal 

grains, sugar beet by-products and heat-treated rapeseed or soybean meal (Murphy, 2004). 

Heifers selected for MOET, were placed in the ET-building where they were kept until 

completing one or two embryo flushing sessions. Heifers were thereafter moved back to the 

main heifers’ building (loose) and were bred through AI. The minimum age for first AI was 15 

months (including MOET-selected or other heifers) and the voluntary waiting period after 

calving was 50 days. Oestrus detection was done once daily, as a routine, in the morning, by one 

of the AI technicians, although milkers were also helpful communicating heat signs when they 

see them. 

 

2.1.4 Experimental design 

 

The study was performed between 13th March and 27th May, 2009 (latest pregnancy results 

retrieved in July). Any female, heifer or cow, identified by the personnel of NCV to be in oestrus, 

and thus selected for AI, was included in the study, and the day of AI was arbitrarily defined as 

Day 0 (d0). Determination of oestrous signs (presence and intensity) was performed by two 

different observers before AI, (NCV personnel and the author), but NCV personnel issued the 

decision for AI and thus admission of each animal into the study sample, while the second 

observer made a parallel description following the classification of Van Eerdenburg et al. (2002) 

as described below (see 2.1.5.1). Four AI-technicians participated in the AI of the included 

animals. They used the same standard protocol, thawing the semen in water at 35ºC for 12 

seconds, and depositing the semen in the uterine body. The semen used was selected among 
                                                
3 The Lantmännen Group – vide  http://www.lantmannen.com/en/Lantmannen-COM/About-the-Group/About-Lantmannen/  
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progeny tested AI sires, by their genetic background and breeding goals (VikingGenetics). Blood 

was collected by tail venipuncture using multi-sample needles attached to a holder with 

VenosafeTM vacuum tubes (Vacutainer, Mi, USA), and serum and plasma harvested and frozen at 

-20ºC until analysis for relative contents of progesterone using an enzyme-linked immunosorbent 

assay (ELISA) test (eProCheck®, Minitüb, Germany). Additionally, milk was collected always 

before blood sampling from cows, for analysis with the same ELISA test. 

At day 7 (d7), the inseminated animals were assessed for avoidance distance, body condition and 

lameness (see below for respective procedures). Blood and milk were once more collected and 

processed as above. 

At day 20 (d20), the inseminated animals were examined for eventual pregnancy using trans-rectal 

ultrasonography (TUS), performed by an experienced veterinarian. Again, blood and milk were 

collected and processed as above.  

By day 50 (d50), in animals not returning to oestrus, pregnancy was confirmed by trans-rectal 

palpation by an experienced animal technician. 

The study design had previously been approved by the Local Committee for Experimentation 

with Animals (Göteborgs djuretiska nämnd, Dnr 123-2008, Gothenburg, Sweden). 

 

2.1.5 Assessment of animal welfare indicators 

2.1.5.1 Oestrus detection and intensity of oestrous signs 

 

Heat detection routine at NCV consisted on interpretation of activity with the software 

ALPROTM DeLavalTM, followed by a single morning tour (around 0930 h) within the several 

animal groups to check for signs of heat. The findings were registered on a web-based on-farm 

recording data system (“Vikendata”). The intensity of oestrous signs was scored by the personnel 

(variable Nötcenter Viken oestrus intensity, NCV_OI) as: 1) very weak, 2) weak, 3) clear, 4) 

strong, 5) very strong, 6) doubtful oestrus, 7) metaoestrus blood or 8) not in oestrus. When AI 

was decided, it was done during the same morning (or up to 1400 h), intending to do the AI as 

close as possible to the end of the oestrus – NCV ordinary practice. After AI, the inseminator 

was asked if the cervix was open (easy to inseminate), and the answer was registered as binary. 

When available, the date of bloody vulvar discharge was recorded. The inseminated animals were 

checked for non return to oestrus and also for pregnancy through trans-rectal ultrasonography 

TUS by d20 and trans-rectal palpation by d50. 

In parallel to NCV observations, an observer checked the animals for about an hour, twice daily, 

scoring for presence of bloody vulvar discharge, mucous vulvar discharge, flehmen reflex (lip 

curling), restlessness, licking or sniffing of the perineal region, butting, chin resting, mounted but 

not standing, mounting other cows (or attempt), and standing heat. All these were registered as 0 
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(absence) or 1 (presence). Restlessness was considered present when the cow showed high 

activity in the ALPROTM software, or when this behaviour was seen at the observation periods. 

Signs of oestrus taken by the author and their relative intensity (variable foreign observer oestrus 

intensity, OBS_OI) were scored using the Van Eerdenburg et al. (2002) scoring scale; as LOW 

intensity (OI : mucous vulvar discharge (3 pts), flehmen (3 pts), restlessness (5 pts), 

licking or sniffing the perineal region of another cow (10 pts), chin resting, (15 pts); MEDIUM 

intensity (36<OI 81): all the previous ones plus being mounted but not standing (10 pts) and 

attempting to mount other cows (35 pts) and, finally; HIGH intensity (OI : all the 

previous ones plus standing steadily when mounted (100 pts), as full expression of standing heat. 

In addition, the observations of the author were cross-checked with signs detected by the Viken 

personnel. Repetition of signs was not accounted, contrary to Van Eerdenburg et al. (2002) 

original scoring system, but variable SUM was created to include the total sum of points for each 

individual oestrus.  

 

2.1.5.2 Avoidance distance test 

Avoidance distance was estimated on day 7, always before blood sampling, at the feeding rack 

(ADF) and, immediately after ADF, inside the stall (ADS). In the ADF, the animals (not 

restrained) were approached slowly (one step per second) by the test person, who held the arm 

overhand in an angle of about 45º in front of the body, during feeding in the feeding rack until 

withdrawal of the cow or until touching and the distance between the test person’s hand and the 

cow’s head was estimated at the moment of withdrawal (Waiblinger et al., 2003). In the ADS, 

standing animals were approached slowly from the front by the test person and avoidance was 

estimated as for ADF. Proportions of the cows that tolerated touch (AD0 = animal could be 

touched at the head) were calculated as well as proportion of animals that allowed to be touched 

more than 3 seconds. 
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2.1.5.3 Body condition scoring 

Scoring for body condition was done on day 7, using the 5-point scale with increments of 0.5 

from Svensk Mjölk (adapted from Edmonson et al., 1989). The scores were revised using digital 

images taken from the rear of the cow at a 0 to 20° angle relative to the tail head as described by 

Ferguson et al. (2006). From the BCS records of NCV monthly measurements, primiparous cows 

were classified taking into account the two previous records before AI in the following categories 

of negative energy balance (NEB): 1-“almost steady state” (if BCS was the same), 2-“moderately 

negative” (if BCS decreased 0.5 points) and 3-“very negative” (if BCS decreased 1.0 points or 

more). 

 

2.1.5.4 Lameness scoring  

On day 7, individuals were scored for lameness (1-3), as defined by Walker et al. (2008), based on 

posture while standing and walking, as follows: 1- Nonlame (level back posture both standing 

and walking); 2- Moderately lame (standing level back posture and walking arched back posture); 

3- Severely lame (arched back posture both standing and walking). Lameness prevalence was 

calculated (grouping scores 2 and 3). 

 

2.1.5.5 Primiparous cow´s milk production, chest perimeter and predicted weight 

The available milk records of first parity cows were retrieved till 2nd June 2009, inclusive, to relate 

milk average production per day with other variables. 

Weight was estimated from records of chest perimeter (CP) with the formula Weight = CP . 

6.373 – 662.6 (Yan, 2009). 

 

 

2.1.6 Assessment of relative progesterone levels in blood serum/plasma and milk  

 

Blood serum was harvested after clotting (collected in VenosafeTM Clot Activator tubes), which 

was achieved during approximately 30 minutes where the blood samples were refrigerated (+ 4º 

C), and then centrifuged at 3000 revolutions per minute (rpm) for 10 minutes. Blood plasma 

(collected in VenosafeTM K2-EDTA tubes) was harvested after centrifugation at 3000 rpm for 10 

minutes. Both serum and plasma were transferred into storage plastic tubes and either analysed 

fresh, right away after harvesting (serum N=94, plasma N=86), or frozen to -20º C (serum 

N=93, plasma N= 80) and analysed after thawing at room temperature (+18 ºC). Milk, collected 

into small plastic tubes (N=70) was maintained at room temperature (+18 ºC) for immediate 

analysis or refrigerated (+4ºC) if the analysis was to wait for more than 15 minutes. Milk samples 

were always analysed within 4 hours from sampling.  
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Progesterone relative levels in blood serum, blood plasma or milk were determined using an 

ELISA test (eProCheck®, Minitüb, Germany), where samples were pipetted to each vial (15 µL – 

serum or plasma; 20 µL – milk). Once the sample was in the vial, the vial holder was inserted into 

the device and the following procedures were completed automatically: addition of conjugate, 

incubation, wash, addition of enzyme-substrate complex, incubation and results output. 

Progesterone concentration was evaluated in the device by a colour change and 1 up to 7 samples 

could be tested at a time within a 20 minutes analysis. The results of relative P4 levels were 

expressed by a bar graph with 6 points: low level (1-2), medium level (3-4), high level (5-6). 

To check for consistency of results an intra-assay was done by repeating analysis of the same 

sample several consecutive times with fresh serum (N=2), plasma (N=1) and milk (N=2), 

respectively with 5 different animals, and with thawed serum (N=2) and plasma (N=2) of two 

different animals. In addition, an inter-assay was done for serum (N=1) and plasma (N=1), 

respectively with 2 different animals, repeating the analysis of the same frozen-thawed sample 

week after week. See results in Table 3. 

 

Table 3 – Intra-assay and Inter-assay relative P4 concentration results, low, medium (med) and 
high, and coefficient of variation (CV). 

 Fresh Intra-assay  Thawed Intra-assay  Inter-assay (1st obs. 
fresh) 

 day0 - A d20 - B d0 - C d7 - D  d0 - E d20 - F  d0 - G d0 - G d0 - I 
Sample/ 
Volume 

(µL) 

Serum Plasma Milk Milk  Serum Plasma Serum Plasma  Serum Serum Plasma 

15 15 30 20  15 15 15 15  15 15 15 

Obs.              
1 low med low high  med high high high  low low high 
2 low med med high  high high high high  low low high 
3 low med low high  med high high high  low low high 
4 low high med high  high high high high  med ** high 
5 low med low high  med high high high  low low high 
6  med med high  med high high high  low low high 
7  med med high  high med high high  low low high 

8*  med low           
9*  med med           

10*  med low           

CV <5.0% 15.1% 35.1% <5.0%  22.0% 13.2% <5.0% <5.0%  33.1% <5.0% <5.0% 
A-I – different letters correspond to different animals sampled; 

*Obs. 8-10 done in a different analysis cycle; 

**same assay as previous column, excluding medium value. 
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2.1.7 Data acquisition and statistical analysis 

 

Information of behavioural observations from the personnel and the foreign observer were 

added together, without the personnel having access to results of the extended observational 

periods. Identification, productive and reproductive records were extracted from “Vikendata”. 

An individual field data sheet (Annex 1) was used to assemble all data. 

The data obtained was statistically analysed using the SAS statistical package, version 9.1 for 

Windows (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). Spearman correlation analyses were used to 

determine relationships between variables. Differences in mean values and proportions were 

respectively examined with t-test and Fisher’s exact test, and Kruskal-Wallis test was used for 

pair-wise comparisons. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) using the General Linear Models 

procedure with Tukey and t-test (least-significant-difference, LSD) was used for comparison of 

avoidance distance in different OI and P4 on day 7. Differences of P<0.05 were considered 

statistically significant. 
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2.2 RESULTS 
 

2.2.1 Animal description 

 

The animals (38 heifers and 30 first parity cows) included in the study are summarized regarding 

breed, age, chest perimeter, estimated weight, BCS and prevalence of lameness in Table 4. Both 

category and breed were almost equally represented, exception made to Swedish Red cows, which 

were the least represented, although no significant differences in frequencies were found 

(P=0.63). Heifers had a lower (P<0.0001) mean age (18 ± 2.2 months) and were less (P<0.0001) 

affected by lameness (3% prevalence) compared to cows (33.5 ± 7.0 months, 59 % lame cows). 

Body condition score was higher (P<0.0001) in heifers (3.4 ± 0.4 points) than in cows (2.8 ± 0.4 

points), the last having a chest perimeter and estimated weight, respectively, of 195.6 ± 7.9 cm 

and 583.7 ± 50.5 Kg. Only BCS was significantly different between breeds, with the Swedish Red 

animals having a higher score (3.33 ± 0.57 pts vs. 3.01 ± 0.42 pts in Holsteins) (P<0.05). 

 
Table 4 – Distribution of dairy heifers (H) and first parity cows (C1) disclosed by breed (%, 
Swedish Holstein, SH or Swedish Red, SR), age (months), chest perimeter (CP, cm), estimated 
weight (kg), body condition score (BCS, points) and prevalence of lame animals (%) (means ± 
SD). 

Breed 
% 

(frequency) 
Age 

Months 
(range) 

CP 
cm 

(range) 

Predicted 
Weight 

Kg 
(range) 

BCS  
score points 

(range) 

Lame  
% 

(frequency) 
SH SR 

H 50 %a 
(19/38) 

50 %a 
(19/38) 

18 ± 2.2a 
(15–24) 

NA NA 3.4 ± 0.4a 
(2.5–4) 

3 %a 
(1/36) 

C1  57 %a 
(17/30) 

43 %a 
(13/30) 

33.5 ± 7.0b 
(27–55) 

195.6 ± 7.9 
(180–210) 

583.7 ± 50.5 
(485–676) 

2.8 ± 0.4b 
(2–3.5) 

59 %b 
(16/27) 

NA – not available; a-b different superscripts differ significantly between animal categories, P<0.01(Fisher’s exact test 
or t-test). 
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2.2.2 Oestrus intensity and P4 levels 

 

Heifers showed a higher (P<0.01) intensity of oestrus than first parity cows (SUM 80 ± 67 pts vs. 

34 ± 43 pts), as well as in OBS_OI variable, regarding high OI class (P<0.001), 47 % (18/38) vs. 

10 % (3/30). Such differences were not present in NCV_OI variable (P>0.05). Low OI 

(OBS_OI) did not have significant differences (P=0.075) with cows having a proportion of 60 % 

(18/30) vs. 39 % (15/38) in heifers. 

Breed influence was non-significant in SUM (P=0.61) variable and also in OBS_OI (P=0.36), e.g. 

36 % (13/36) high OI in Swedish Holstein vs. 25 % (8/32) in Swedish Red. 

Considering P4 relative levels when analyzing with the structure in Table 5, no differences were 

found within each OI level (OBS_OI), when comparing animal category or breed. Similarly, 

frequencies of NCV_OI classified by P4 relative levels did not differed significantly while 

comparing heifers with cows or Swedish Holstein with Swedish Red breed. 

Further, no difference was found while comparing extreme OI levels (OBS_OI), low OI and 

high OI, in the Totals row regarding proportions of the three P4 levels. The same was true to 

NCV_OI, comparing weak OI with strong OI. 

Oestrus intensity (OBS_OI) was not always reflected in low levels of P4 in peripheral blood 

(Table 5), since the results indicate wide distribution. Comparing categories of animals, cows had 

a better relation between OI (OBS_OI) and medium-low levels of P4, but differences were not 

significant. Such a trend was not seen for breed, where low-medium P4 relative levels were not 

really associated with OI (OBS_OI). 

However, classification of oestrus intensity by the Viken personnel (NCV_OI) had the following 

frequencies: 10 % weak OI (7/68, 95% CI= 5–18%), 50 % clear OI (34/68, 95% CI= 39–61%) 

and 40 % strong OI (27/68, 95% CI= 30–50%). In parallel, OBS_OI frequencies were 49% low 

OI (33/68, 95% CI= 38–59%), 21% medium OI (14/68, 95% CI= 13–30%) and 31% high OI 

(21/68, 95% CI= 22–41%). 

Comparing the agreement of OBS_OI with NCV_OI, the same level was attributed in 71% 

low/weak (5/7, 95% CI=34–95%), 26% medium/clear (9/34, 95% CI= 15–42%) and 52% 

high/strong (14/27, 95% CI= 35–69%). Overall Spearman rank correlation between NCV_OI 

and SUM was 0.33 (P=0.0056), in heifers 0.19, (P=0.24) and in cows 0.50 (P=0.0045). The 

variable OBS_OI also correlated moderately with NCV_OI, 0.31 (P=0.0094), in heifers 0.30; 

(P=0.07) and in cows 0.32 (P=0.09). Thus, analyzing with t-test, OBS_OI differed from 

NCV_OI (P<0.0001), being the difference of 0.5±0.9 (range: 2[low/weak]– 4[high/strong]). 
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The highest PRs in Table 5, 89 % and 75% (8/9 and 6/8), were expectedly achieved in animals 

that had high OI (OBS_OI) and low or medium relative P4 levels on day 0 (AI-day), where only 

Low P4-High OI (88 % PR) differed significantly (P<0.05) from Low P4-Low OI (43 % PR) and 

from Low P4-Medium OI (38 % PR). Likewise, considering NCV_OI, strong OI and low or 

medium P4 classes had also high PRs (85% and 67%, 11/13 and 6/9). Interestingly, none of the 

animals classified as weak OI (NCV_OI) become pregnant. 

Grouping medium-high OI (OBS_OI) or clear-strong OI (NCV_OI), all with low-medium P4, 

returned respectively a pregnancy outcome of 64% (18/28, 95% CI= 47–79%) or 62% (28/45, 

95% CI= 49–74%). 

Table 6 indicates differences when ranking weak/low and clear/medium OIs, with greater 

proportion by the observer in the first case, and a greater proportion by NCV in the second. 

Although, pregnancy rate by oestrus intensity level did not differed while comparing the two 

scoring systems. 

Day 0 relative P4 serum level was the lowest (1) in 31 % (21/68, 95% CI= 22–41%) of all studied 

animals, whilst 15 % (10/68, 95% CI= 8–24%) had level 2 and 75 % (51/68, 95% CI= 65–83%) 

of all observations were Table 7). Relative contents of P4 in peripheral blood had a 

wide distribution as seen in Table 7, except for level 1, which had approximately the double (31 

%) of other levels. 

The detection of oestrus done by four AI technicians had a low (1-2) d0 relative P4 level in, 

accordingly, A - 47 % (24/51, 95% CI= 35–59%), B - 40 % (4/10, 95% CI= 15–70%), C - 100% 

(3/3, 95% LCL= 37%) and D - 0 % (0/3, 95% UCL= 63%) (non-significant differences 

comparing technicians). Conversely, PR by technician was A - 54 % (27/50, 95% CI= 41–66%), 

B - 73 % (8/11, 95% CI= 44–92%), C – 33 % (1/3, 95% CI= 2–86%) and D - 33 % (1/3, 95% 

CI= 2–86%) (non-significant differences comparing technicians). 

Graphic 2 suggests that lameness is associated with lower oestrus intensity in NCV_OI and 

OBS_OI. 
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Table 5: Distribution (percent and frequency) of dairy heifers (H) or 1st parity cows (C1) 
according to oestrus intensity and relative progesterone (P4) levels in blood serum on day 0 
(oestrus) and disclosed by CATEGORY (dairy heifers [H] or 1st parity cows [C1]), BREED 
(Swedish Holstein, SH or Swedish Red, SR) and pregnancy rate (PR). 

  
Oestrus intensity (OBS_OI based on 68 animals) 

LOW (N=33) MEDIUM (N=14) HIGH (N=21) 
Low P4 Medium P4 High P4 Low P4 Medium P4 High P4 Low P4 Medium P4 High P4 

H 
47 %a 20 %a 33 %a 40 %a 20 %a 40 %a 33 %a 44 %a 22 %a 
(7/15) (3/15) (5/15) (2/5) (1/5) (2/5) (6/18) (8/18) (4/18) 

C1 
39 %a 33 %a 28 %a 67 %a 22 %a 11 %a 100 %a - - 
(7/18) (6/18) (5/18) (6/9) (2/9) (1/9) (3/3)   

Total 42 %ab 27 %ab 30 %ab 57 %a 21 %ab 21 %ab 43 %a 38 %a 19 %b 
(14/33) (9/33) (10/33) (8/14) (3/14) (3/14) (9/21) (8/21) (4/21) 

           

SH 
50 %a 31 %a 19 %a 57 %a 14 %a 29 %a 54 %a 23 %a 23 %a 
(8/16) (5/16) (3/16) (4/7) (1/7) (2/7) (7/13) (3/13) (3/13) 

SR 
35 %a 24 %a 41 %a 57 %a 29 %a 14 %a 25 %a 63 %a 13 %a 
(6/17) (4/17) (7/17) (4/7) (2/7) (1/7) (2/8) (5/8) (1/8) 

           

PR 
43 %a 44 %ab 50 %ab 38 %a 33 %ab 100 %ab 89 %b 75 %ab 50 %ab 
(6/14) (4/9) (5/10) (3/8) (1/3) (2/2)* (8/9) (6/8) (2/4) 

a-b different superscripts differ significantly, P<0.05 (Fisher’s exact test), between animal categories (H and C1) 
breeds (SH and SR), P4 or OI levels (Total row [a given cell compared paired with others from different OI]; and PR 
row). 

* one heifer died, N=3-1=2 (see 2.2.4) 

 

Table 6 – Comparison of results – frequency of oestrus classes and pregnancy rate – between 

oestrus intensity by Viken personnel (NCV_OI) and the observer (OBS_OI). 

 Weak/low Clear/medium Strong/high 

NCV_OI 10%a 
7/68 

50%a 
34/68 

20% a 
27/68 

OBS_OI 49%b 
33/68 

21%b 
14/68 

31%a 
21/68 

    

PR NCV_OI 0%a 
0/7 

55%a 
18/33 

70%a 
19/27 

PR OBS_OI 45%a 
15/33 

46%a 
6/13 

76%a 
16/21 

a-b different superscripts differ significantly, P<0.001 (Fisher’s exact test), between 
NCV_OI and OBS_OI or PR NCV_OI and PR OBS_OI, within each column. 
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Table 7 – Progesterone level in serum on day 0. 

P4 level Percent (frequency) 
1 31 (21) 
2 15 (10) 
3 16 (11) 
4 13 (9) 
5 9 (6) 
6 16 (11) 

Total 100 (68) 
 

Graphic 2 – Average oestrus intensity (2, 3 and 4 corresponding respectively to weak/low, 
clear/medium and strong/high) by Nötcenter Viken (NCV_OI) and by the observer (OBS_OI) 
vs. lameness score. 
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2.2.3 Avoidance distance 

 

The ADF was shorter in cows than in heifers (P<0.05), 30 ± 37 cm vs. 49 ± 37 cm. On the 

contrary, although ADS had similar differences, those were not significant (P=0.11). No breed 

effect was detected. Paired comparison with t-test returned that ADS was greater than ADF 

(P<0.0001), being the mean difference of 53 ± 46 cm (95% CI = 41–65 cm). 

The avoidance distance means (avoidance distance testing, Table 8) were consistently shorter, 

although non-significant, in animals with high OI (OBS_OI) compared to animals with low OI 

(OBS_OI) (e.g. ADF in heifers 44 cm vs. 55 cm, respectively), except for ADS in cows. However, 

the same comparison done with NCV_OI, did not revealed such pattern, except for ADF in 

cows. Also, cows’ avoidance distances by OI-levels (OBS_OI), although shorter, did not differ 

significantly from heifers. Still, only in ADF of heifers a graduation pattern was clearly present 

when including medium OI animals (OBS_OI). In contrast, avoidance distance means by day 7 

(d7) relative to P4 levels did not show a grading trend, except for ADS in cows. 

Comparing avoidance in high d7 relative P4 level, where the number of observations was higher, 

cows maintained a shorter (non-significant) avoidance distance than heifers. 

Even though, analysis with t-test (LSD) and Tukey, did not revealed significant differences 

comparing avoidance distance between the three levels of P4 (Table 8, right panel) and between 

the three OI levels on OBS_OI (Table 8, left panel) and also on NCV_OI. 

With overall data, ADS correlated with P4 on day 7 (0.27, P=0.04). Also, P4 on day 7 was 

correlated in cows with NCV_OI (0.43, P=0.02). The proportion of animals in ADF that 

tolerated touch (ADF=0), and the proportion of animals that tolerated to be touched for more 

than 3 seconds (ADF0 > 3s) were respectively 35 % (22/63, 95% CI= 25–46%) in all animals – 

24 % (9/37) in heifers, 50 % (13/26) in cows  (P<0.05)–, and 27 % (6/22, 95% CI= 13–47%) in 

all animals with ADF=0 – 22 % (2/9) in heifers, 31 % (4/13) in cows (P=0.52). At last, only first 

parity cows, 11 % (3/27, 95% CI= 3–26%), had ADS=0 and none of them (0/3, 95% UCL= 

63%) tolerated to be touched on this second test for more than 3 s. 
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Table 8 - Avoidance distance (cm) at day 7 expressed by dairy heifers (H) or 1st parity cows (C1) 
when tested in the feeding rack (ADF) or inside the stable (ADS) distributed by oestrus intensity 
and relative progesterone (P4) levels at day 7 (means ± SEM, sample size within brackets).  

Avoidance 
distance 

day 7 (cm)* 

Oestrus intensity (OBS_OI)  Serum P4 – day 7 

Low Medium High Low Medium High 

ADF – H 
 

56 ± 9 
(15) 

47 ± 19 
(4) 

44 ± 10 
(18) - 43 ± 6 

(3) 
50 ± 7 

(34) 
ADF – C1 

 
41 ± 11 

(15) 
13 ± 8 

(8) 
20 ± 20 

(3) 
15 ± 11 

(3) 
52 
(1) 

31 ± 8 
(22) 

ADS – H 
 

106 ± 13 
(14) 

94 ± 34. 
(4) 

102 ± 10 
(15) - 125 ± 55 

(2) 
101 ± 8 

(31) 
ADS – C1 

 
91 ± 12 

(16) 
64 ± 20 

(8) 
94 ± 13 

(3) 
90 ± 20 

(3) 
85 
(1) 

82 ± 11 
(23) 

* no differences were found with proc glm (t-test – LSD or Tukey) when comparing avoidance for levels of oestrus 
intensity and for serum P4-day 7 levels in the same row (P<0.05). 

 

2.2.4 Pregnancy rate 

 

Overall pregnancy rate for the entire sample was 55 % (37/67, 95% CI = 44–66%). As expected, 

heifers had a higher (P<0.01) pregnancy rate than cows, 70 % (26/37) vs. 37 % (11/30) – one 

heifer was euthanased due to severe lesions (got stuck in the stall). 

Graphics 3 and 4 suggest that higher oestrus intensity is associated with higher pregnancy rate, 

while in Graphic 5 pregnancy rate decreases with the increase of severity of lameness score. 

Moreover, pregnancy rate (Table 9, upper panel) was highest (P<0.01) among heifers with low 

d0 relative P4 level (80 %, 12/15) while PR in such counterpart cows only reached 31%, (5/16), 

suggesting that the latter were probably blood sampled or inseminated when approaching 

ovulation or immediately thereafter. No differences were found when comparing PR, within the 

same P4 level (whether day 0 or day 20), between the 3 levels of OI neither between heifers and 

cows. 

The odds of becoming pregnant for females that showed standing oestrus (high OI, OBS_OI) 

was 3.8-fold higher (95% CI = 1.2–12.1), when comparing with the ones that only showed 

secondary oestrous signs. On the other hand, strong OI (NCV_OI) had 5.3-fold higher odds of 

pregnancy (95% CI = 1.9–14.3) than weak-clear OIs grouped. Likewise, the odds of non-lame 

animals becoming pregnant was 4.8-fold higher than lame ones (95% CI = 1.4–16.2). 

When day 20 was summarized (Table 9, lower panel), the relative levels of P4 were able to clearly 

indicate pregnancy in both heifers and cows (81% vs. 50% PR within high P4 relative level on day 

20; P<0.01). Results in Total 2 column, excluding serum samples with haemolysis, did not 

eliminate completely the animals that become pregnant while having a high P4 level on day 0 

(one heifer and two cows). 
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Graphic 3 – Oestrus intensity (OBS_OI) and % of pregnant animals 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Graphic 4 – Oestrus intensity (NCV_OI) and % of pregnant animals 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Graphic 5 – Lameness score and % of pregnant animals 
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Table 9 – Pregnancy rate (PR) at day 50 (manual check) by serum relative P4 level on day 0 
(upper table) and day 20 (lower table), and by intensity of oestrus (OBS_OI, day 0).  

Category P4-day 0 
Oestrus Intensity (OBS_OI) on 

day 0 (AI) Total 
 

Total 2* 
LOW MEDIUM HIGH  

Heifers (H) 

Low 
(1-2) 

71 % 
(5/7) 

50 % 
(1/2) 

100 % 
(6/6) 

80 %a 
(12/15) 

 80% a 
(8/10) 

Medium 
(3-4) 

67 % 
(2/3) 

0 % 
(0/1) 

75 % 
(6/8) 

67 %ab 
(8/12) 

 63% a 
(5/8) 

High 
(5-6) 

60 % 
(3/5) 

50 % 
(1/2) 

50 % 
(2/4) 

55 %ab 
(6/11) 

 25% a 
(1/4) 

1st parity cows (C1) 

Low 
(1-2) 

14 % 
(1/7) 

33 % 
(2/6) 

67 % 
(2/3) 

31 %b 
(5/16) 

 45% a 
(5/11) 

Medium 
(3-4) 

33 % 
(2/6) 

50 % 
(1/2) - 38 %ab 

(3/8) 
 50% a 

(3/6) 

High 
(5-6) 

40 % 
(2/5) 

100 % 
(1/1) - 50 %ab 

(3/6) 
 50% a 

(2/4) 

 

Category P4-day 20 
Oestrus Intensity (OBS_OI) on 

day 0 (AI) Total 
 

Total 2* 
LOW MEDIUM HIGH  

Heifers (H) 

Low 
(1-2) - - 0 % 

(0/1) 
0 % 
(0/1) 

 0% 
(0/1) 

Medium 
(3-4) 

0 % 
(0/2) 

0 % 
(0/1) 

0 % 
(0/1) 

0 % 
(0/4) 

 0% 
(0/1) 

High 
(5-6) 

77 % 
(10/13) 

67 % 
(2/3) 

88 % 
(14/16) 

81 %a 
(26/32) 

 70% a 
(14/20) 

1st parity cows 
(C1) 

Low 
(1-2) 

0 % 
(0/5) - - 0 % 

(0/5) 
 0% 

(0/3) 

Medium 
(3-4) - 0 % 

(0/3) - 0 % 
(0/3) 

 - 
 

High 
(5-6) 

38 % 
(5/13) 

67 % 
(4/6) 

67 % 
(2/3) 

50 %b 
(11/22) 

 63% a 
(10/16) 

a-b different superscripts differ significantly between animal categories (P<0.01); * Total 2 column comprises only 
records that did not have haemolysis in serum samples (no significant differences found comparing the respective 
PR in Total column). 
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Kruskal-Wallis tests for differences between oestrus classes in OBS_OI and NCV_OI, returned 

non-significant, regarding average milk daily production (P=0.23 and P=0.54, respectively). Also, 

Kruskal-Wallis tests comparing NEB classes (Table 10) in relation to OBS_OI and to NCV_OI 

did not reveal significant differences (P=0.20 and P=0.82, respectively). 

 

Table 10 – Negative energy balance classes 

  

 
 

 
 

 

2.2.5 Spearman Rank Correlations 

 

Overall, Spearman Rank correlation analysis revealed moderate associations of ADS and ADF 

(0.43, P<0.001), Lameness and PR (-0.36, P<0.01), a low association between Lameness and 

SUM (-0.25, P<0.05). Besides, NCV_OI correlated moderately with OBS_OI (0.31, P<0.01) and 

SUM (0.33, P<0.01), being these variables respectively reflected in PR, 0.34 (P<0.01), 0.25 

(P<0.05) and 0.25 (P<0.05). Finally, a strong correlation was found between PR and P4 level on 

day 20 (0.56, P<0.0001). 

There were no significant correlations between any of the variables studied in heifers (Table 11, 

left panel). 

On the other hand, for cows (Table 11, right panel), AGE was positively correlated with ADF 

(0.57, P<0.01), with severity of lameness (0.42, P<0.05), and with average milk production (0.40, 

P<0.05), in all cases indicating that older animals had higher avoidance at the feeding rack, more 

lameness and higher milk yield. Age was, however, negatively related to NCV_OI (-0.42, P<0.05), 

i.e. the older the animals the lower the OI shown by the cows, and accordingly, to SUM score (-

0.39, P<0.05). The two methods to assess avoidance, ADF and ADS, correlated also positively 

(0.49, P<0.05), confirming the accuracy of the method used. Although the correlation between 

OI by NCV and OI by the foreign observer (3 classes) was not significant, OI as determined by 

the AI-technicians at NCV was positively correlated with SUM (0.50, P<0.01), being then 

reflected in pregnancy rate (PR x SUM: 0.37, P<0.05), which also related to NCV_OI (0.37, 

P<0.05). 

NEB Percent (frequency) 

1 62 (18) 
2 35 (10) 
3 3 (1) 

Total 100 (29) 
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Table 11 – Spearman Rank Correlation matrix for heifers (left panel) and first parity cows (right 
panel). Significant correlations (P<0.05) appear in bold, while the remaining have a P<0.1. 

 

 
 

 

 
 

COWS (C1) 
 

Correlation ADF Lameness NCV_OI MILK  PR 

AGE 

0.57 0.42 -0.42 0.40  

0.002
6 0.0312 0.0198 0.030 - 

26 27 30 30  

SUM 

-0.38  0.50  0.37 

0.058 - 0.0045 - 0.043 

26  30  30 

ADS 

0.49     

0.012 - - - - 

26     

OBS_OI 

  0.32   

- - 0.088 - - 

  30   

PR 

  0.37   

- - 0.047 - - 

  30   

MILK  

 0.37    

- 0.057 - - - 

 27    

HEIFERS 
 
Correlation 

 

NCV_OI AGE BCS 

Lameness 

-0.33   

0.053 - - 

36   

PR 

0.29   -0.29 

0.088 - 0.089 

37   35 

OBS_OI 

0.30     

0.071 - - 

38     

ADS 

 0.30   

- 0.093 - 

  33   
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2.2.6 Hypotheses testing 

 

Although the negative moderate correlation between SUM and ADF, all hypotheses testing 

differences in avoidance distance for OI classes (NCV_OI and OBS_OI) returned non-

significant (Table 12). Of the three hypothesis testing decreased OI in lame cows, only the one 

where NCV_OI was used returned significant, and the Kruskal-Wallis test for SUM had a P<0.1. 

All hypotheses testing higher pregnancy rate in animals with higher OI (NCV_OI, SUM and 

OBS_OI) were significant. 

 

Table 12 – Results of hypothesis tests (H0 rejected when P<0.05). 

 

Main hypothesis tested Method   value H0: no differences 

Increased oestrus 
intensity (OI): shorter 

avoidance 

Kruskal-Wallis (OBS_OI) 
ADF 
ADS 

 
0.21 
0.41 

 
Accepted 
Accepted 

Kruskal-Wallis (NCV_OI) 
ADF 
ADS 

 
0.71 
0.71 

 
Accepted 
Accepted 

Increased lameness: 
lower OI 

SUM vs. Lame (binary) 
Kruskal-Wallis 

 
0.06 

 
Accepted 

Fisher’s exact test (OBS_OI vs. LAME) 0.52 Accepted 

Fisher’s exact test (NCV_OI vs. LAME) 0.001 Rejected 

Increased OI: higher 
pregnancy rate 

SUM 
Kruskal-Wallis 

 
0.04 

 
Rejected 

OBS_OI 
Kruskal-Wallis 

 
0.04 

 
Rejected 

low OBS_OI vs. high OBS_OI 
Kruskal-Wallis 

 
0.027 

 
Rejected 

NCV_OI 
Kruskal-Wallis 

 
0.005 

 
Rejected 
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3.1 Discussion 
 

3.1.1 Oestrus intensity 

 

Oestrus intensity was classified as low (slight signs), according to the classes proposed in 

OBS_OI variable, in almost half of the studied sample, while medium (mounted but not 

standing; mounting) and high (standing oestrus) intensities represented respectively 21% and 

31%. This may come as a threat to fertility and thus to animal welfare, especially if oestrus 

detection is not maximized. However, quite a different figure was seen when considering 

NCV_OI, with only 7 animals with weak OI. Although the reason for such differences is not 

evident, the fact that the final NCV_OI score was only done after performing AI by the 

technician may explain a part of the divergence, since cervix aperture (easiness of AI) was an 

important factor for deciding the score. It can also be argued that the AI technicians of NCV are 

more experienced observing and scoring oestrus intensity. However, as Van Eerdenburg et al. 

scoring system evidenced differences between heifers and cows, it could be useful to include it in 

ordinary practice at NCV to assess oestrus intensity in a greater extent (see 3.3 Suggestions).  

When taking into account the signs proposed by Van Eerdenburg et al. (2002), it is worth 

mentioning that all the behavioural repertoire was seen in the study, exception made to the 

flehmen reflex (seen in other animals of the herd), and so the plurality of oestrus expression does 

not seem to be dented. 

As expected, heifers showed a higher OI (OBS_OI) than primiparous cows, which could be 

mainly due to different age range, different housing and management, although these differences 

were not exposed with NCV_OI. Further, the higher the OI (NCV_OI and OBS_OI), the higher 

the pregnancy rate achieved. This interesting finding is in agreement with Van Eerdenburg et al. 

(2002), that found shorter time of ovulation (<24 h) in cows that scored higher OI (almost three 

times); and thus would be expected to have a higher probability of pregnancy after AI, because of 

sperm survival time. The same argument supported a study by Cutullic et al. (2009), where lower 

intensity oestruses were admitted to be associated to delayed ovulations, reduced pre-ovulatory 

E2 concentration and poorer oocyte quality. Additionally, Pérez-Marín & España (2007) reported 

delayed or silent oestrus, along with ovarian disorders and very low pregnancy rate in repeat 

breeder Holstein cows. On the contrary, in a study with 30 Brahman cows, Forster et al. (2007) 

concluded that oestrous behaviour might not be the best marker to predict ovulation time. 

With the scoring system used in this study (modified from Van Eerdenburg et al., 2002), pregnant 

animals scored on average 31 points (95% CI = 2–61 points) more than non-pregnant ones. On 

the other hand, animals that showed standing oestrus (high OBS_OI), had a 3.8-fold higher odds 

of becoming pregnant, when compared to the ones that only showed secondary oestrous signs. 
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Similarly, strong OI (NCV_OI) had 5.3-fold higher odds of pregnancy than weak and clear 

oestruses grouped. Thus, the hypothesis that tested higher pregnancy rate in high vs. low 

OBS_OI oestruses (Kruskal-Wallis), confirms that standing oestrus is still the best behavioural 

marker for true oestrus, and so consistent with previous findings regarding calving rate (Cutullic 

et al., 2009). 

Nonetheless, pregnancy rate would not differ significantly if oestrus detection was based on 

secondary oestrous signs (OBS_OI): 45 % in low OI (mucous vulvar discharge, flehmen, 

restlessness, licking or sniffing the perineal region of another cow, chin resting), vs. 46 % in 

medium OI (mounted but not standing, mounting plus the low OI ones). This fact should be 

highlighted in the context of modern dairy farming environment, where oestrus expression has 

been decreasing over decades (Rodríguez-Martínez et al., 2008). As a consequence, besides 

activity measurements, several authors have recently confirmed the importance of secondary 

oestrous signs (Roelofs, 2005; Yoshida & Nakao, 2005; Van Eerdenburg et al., 2002). 

Some negative correlations were found between oestrus intensity variables and milk production; 

even though these were not significant, the analysis of the whole lactation would be preferable to 

draw more accurate conclusions in future studies. However, not only the small sample but also 

the small variation of data (average milk production per day 33.4 ± 5.2), probably a product of 

high genetic potential for milk production inside NCV, may have contributed to the inconclusive 

results. 

 

3.1.2 Lameness 

 

Even though 17 heifers had previously been tied in ET building, and possibly with a higher risk 

for lameness (because of grills next to the bedding, few exercise), the unique heifer moderately 

lame was not among them. On the contrary, first parity cows had a high prevalence (59%, 95% 

CI = 42–75%). This is probably a multi-causal finding, which could be due to: housing in 

concrete floor (rubber mat installed recently) all year round (except compulsory grazing period – 

June to September, 3 months minimum), cubicles system, post-partum negative energy balance, 

nutrition or genetics. 

Differences in oestrus intensity between lame and non-lame animals were not significant (SUM 

or OBS_OI variables). However, the Kruskal-Wallis test (SUM) suggests a tendency for these 

differences (P=0.059), which is also supported by Fisher’s exact test for NCV_OI score (P<0.01). 

Walker et al. (2008) also found that severely lame cows scored fewer points in OI than non-lame 

or moderately lame. Likewise, Sood & Nanda (2006) state that lameness seems to suppress 

oestrus playful behaviour owing to pain-related stress. Walker et al. (2008), studying lameness as a 
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model of chronic stress, conclude that severe lame cows had lowered oestrus intensity, which 

could be due to disturbances of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis.  

Nevertheless, when it comes to pregnancy rate differences are then obvious, with 67 % in non-

lame animals vs. 38 % in lame ones (P=0.0092). Yet, the 4.8-fold higher odds of pregnancy in 

non-lame vs. lame animals, clearly indicates the negative impact that lameness is causing. Similarly, 

Manske (2002) found a negative effect of hoof lesions on reproductive performance and of 

lameness on longevity in Swedish dairy herds. 

A pertinent factor in cows, cubicle system, might be a subject worth investigating, since a high 

frequency of tarsal skin lesions and high density of animals were seen (empirical observations). 

Leach & Whay (2008) advise that a limited number of available cubicles is a high risk factor for 

lameness; in addition, deep bedding and soft lying surface play a key role promoting comfort and 

reducing lameness. EFSA (2009a) defines that hazards and risks are of more concern in cubicle 

housing and tie-stalls when there is impaired provision of lying, standing and walking features. 

Additionally, Leach & Whay (2008), reviewing several recent studies, advise to increase 

professional claw trimming, number of cubicles per cow, lying areas and foot hygiene, as well as 

to reduce slipperiness of floors and provide deep bedding to reduce lameness. In particular, 

referencing Barker et al. (2007), Leach & Whay (2008) recommend avoiding the combination of a 

thin layer of sawdust on rubber mats or mattresses in cubicles, since it is associated with higher 

levels of lameness, more than any other type of bedding. Actually, the use of sawdust in cubicles 

is a common management practice at NCV. Cubicle availability seems to be of more concern in 

cows than in heifers. Although professional claw trimming is already a regular practice, it may be 

worth to re-evaluate and adjust routine procedures for prevention and treatment of lameness. 

EFSA (2009a) argues that a prevention programme for lameness is ineffective if prevalence is 

above 10 %. Comparing lameness prevalence in this study with the one from a protocol 

developed by Whay, Main, Green, & Webster (2003), cited by EFSA (2009b), where categories A 

(best) to E (worst) graded the welfare of 53 dairy farms, the E category (lameness prevalence of 

30–50 %) would be the most adequate to classify the studied sample if only cows (59%, 95% CI 

= 42–75%) were considered, or D category (24-30%), if both cows and heifers were counted 

(27%, 95% CI = 18–38%). Lameness prevalence was the major welfare problem identified within 

the studied parameters. Silva et al. (2008) have also pointed out hock lesions as a major welfare 

problem in a study of 50 Northwest Portuguese dairy farms. It will be interesting in the future to 

assess lameness prevalence in order to evaluate if the new rubber mat flooring had a positive 

impact. In the context of the “five freedoms”, lameness should be addressed in detail at NCV to 

prevent such high prevalence, so that natural behaviour can be expressed and the animals relieved 

from pain and stress, which logically will retrieve performance. 
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3.1.3 Avoidance distance 

 

Avoidance distance at the feeding rack was significantly shorter in cows than in heifers, which 

could be explained by a good human-animal relationship, particularly through personnel attitudes 

during milking and to the intensity of management and high number of people that work daily in 

the cows’ building. On the other hand, the heifers’ building is distant and less visited, and the 

higher avoidance distance might also be related to stressful events during ET sessions. 

In overall analysis, age was weakly and non-significantly correlated with avoidance distances. Still, 

in cows age had a strong correlation with ADF (0.57, P<0.01) and in heifers it tended to be 

correlated with ADS (0.30, P<0.1). Similarly, Waiblinger et al. (2003) did not find a consistent 

influence from age on avoidance distance, since there were herds with positive (N=12) and 

negative (N=15) Spearman correlation, yet most of them were very low and not significant. 

ADS correlated moderately with ADF (0.49, P<0.05), supporting the reliability of the two tests, 

although Windschnurer, Schmied, Boivin & Waiblinger (2008) found a stronger correlation (0.7–

0.9) in a study on 16 commercial dairy farms. The greater distances in ADS test were expected, 

since ADS was tested immediately after ADF on the same animal. Waiblinger et al. (2003) found a 

strong relationship between animals’ reactions to humans, particularly avoidance distance inside 

the stable, and the continuity, quality and quantity of daily contact and handling, and with the 

frequency of friendly interactions with the milkman (human-animal interactions). Other authors 

also revealed negative associations between avoidance distances and positive behaviour of milkers 

in dairy farms and of farmers in bull fattening farms (Hemsworth et al., 2000; Windschnurer et al., 

2009). Accordingly, there are several evidences that positive interactions ease handling, milking 

(increase productivity), and can reduce mastitis by promoting adequate milk flow, which has, 

additionally to improved welfare, an economic impact (EFSA, 2009b). 

The relation between avoidance distance and oestrus intensity was statistically non-significant. No 

other scientific publication has related oestrus intensity with avoidance distance. However, the 

negative correlation in primiparous cows between SUM and ADF (P<0.1) may suggest that such 

relation exists. Possibly, an animal in a good welfare status, and so properly adapted to its 

environment, would have a short avoidance distance, and being in a normal physiological 

function, would have an intense (normal) oestrus (Rodriguez-Martinez, personal communication, 

March 12, 2009). However, avoidance distance cannot be evaluated separately from other welfare 

items, since a very lame cow (reluctant to walk) can have a very short avoidance distance and this 

would not be a case of good welfare. Thus, it may be possible that the high lameness prevalence 

in cows could explain a part of the shorter avoidance distance in cows compared with heifers. 

The positive correlation found between ADS and P4 level on day 7 (0.27, P=0.04) might support 

the hypothesis above (SUM vs. ADF) or simply indicate that the hormonal phase is playing a role. 
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Comparing the results of the present study with the ones from a protocol developed by Whay et 

al. (2003), cited by EFSA (2009b) – where the shortest distance between observer and cow at 

moment of withdrawal, average flight distance categories A (best) to E (worst), graded the 

welfare of 53 dairy farms – in this case, mean avoidance distances (ADF and ADS) would be 

included in the A category (0.6 – 1.1 meters). Even though, a margin of progression seems to 

exist, since some animals showed strong avoidance. Programmes that aim to improve 

stockpeople’s attitude and behaviour toward dairy cattle can reduce flight distance from humans 

and increase milk (protein and fat) yield (Hemsworth et al., 2002; reviewed by EFSA, 2009b). 

 

3.1.4 Pregnancy rate 

 

Although pregnancy rate was acceptable in heifers (70%), it was rather low in primiparous cows 

(37%). Many authors attribute low fertility to the increase in milk production due to genetic gain, 

which may explain a part of this low fertility in primiparous cows. Nevertheless, with P4 records it 

can be outlined that nearly half (N=14) of the cows had medium or high P4 level, which may 

suggest that the AIs were performed too late, being the animals blood sampled and inseminated 

when approaching ovulation or immediately thereafter. This is in agreement with AI technician 

objectives in performing the AI the closest as possible to the end of oestrus. 

Further, the high lameness prevalence in cows (59%) can be appointed as another cause of low 

oestrus expression and low fertility. 

However, the overall pregnancy rate was 55 % (37/67, 95% CI = 44–66%). Pregnancy rate at 1st 

service was not calculated since most of the cows were repeat breeders. Although fertilization 

rates can reach 85-90%, calving rates are mostly below 40 % in the Holstein breed, some 

reporting calving rates down to 25% (Diskin, 2008b; Rodríguez-Martínez et al., 2008). The results 

of the present study do not seem to become as severe, probably owing to differences in genetic 

selection in Scandinavia compared to other regions/countries (see Rodríguez-Martínez et al., 

2008). It would be interesting to evaluate the calving rate of the studied sample in the future and 

its relations with the animal-based welfare parameters addressed. Even though, repeat breeding 

should be a subject of concern at NCV. Such low pregnancy rate in the cows (C1) included in 

this study deserves attention and further investigation since it could be argued that at least two 

factors (AI time and lameness) may be playing an important negative impact in pregnancy rate 

and as a consequence contributing globally to impaired welfare. Simply adding another period of 

observations in the afternoon/evening (e.g. before gathering cows to the night milking) and re-

evaluating AI practice would probably help improving pregnancy rate in cows, as well in heifers 

(see Rodríguez-Martínez et al., 2008 and references therein).  
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3.1.5 Additional information 

 

No differences were found while comparing the two breeds, Swedish Holstein and Swedish Red, 

in respect to lameness, avoidance distance testing, oestrus intensity and pregnancy rate, which 

could be owed to the small sample. Body condition seemed balanced in the studied sample, 

exception made to one cow that scored 2.0 pts and eight heifers scoring 4.0 pts. Obviously it may 

be important to give attention to individuals with extreme scores, particularly to heifers with high 

weight, since they are in risk of becoming problem animals, incurring in repeat breeding (See 

Rodríguez-Martínez et al., 2008 and references therein). Results of trans-rectal ultrasonography 

were excluded from the analysis due to high variability on the interval between day 0 and TUS 

exam. Still, embryonic mortality – positive with TUS (pregnant) and negative at trans-rectal 

manual check (not pregnant) – was 15% (10/67, 95% CI = 8–24%). 
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3.1.6 eProCheck® trials 

 

Although the coefficient of variation results with volumes used in the study were found to be low 

with fresh and frozen-thawed (A, D, F and I) samples, the variation found with samples B and E 

may cause some inaccuracy on the real P4 level (low, medium, high). Regarding the inter-assay, a 

technical error is appointed as the probable cause of an extreme value (4) in serum G sample. 

Using all records available from work at NCV, the concordance of results was calculated, i.e., 

same relative P4 level (low, medium and high), to compare paired different type sample: 

- Serum vs. Plasma: 73.2% same level (N=224, 95% CI = 67.9–78.1%); 

 - Serum vs. Milk: 55.6% same level (N=81, 95% CI = 45.8–65.0%); 

 - Plasma vs. Milk: 65.4% same level (N=81, 95% CI = 55.8–74.2 %). 

If the AI was decided based on the P4 relative serum level, only 31 animals (46%, 95% CI = 35–

56%) would have been inseminated – 34/59 based on plasma, 58%, 95% CI = 46–69%; 19/21 

based on milk, 90%, 95% CI = 73–98%. However, as three animals with high P4 level became 

pregnant, one of two situations is possible: the AIs were performed late, close or after ovulation 

with high P4 levels already present in the bloodstream, or else the high class of P4 relative level 

returned by eProCheck® was inaccurate. It would be important to re-analyze these three 

samples, or even other samples with extreme values, to obtain a quantitative measurement in 

order to address this issue. 

Comparing the overall pregnancy rate of the study (55%, 37/67) with PR if AI decision had been 

based only in eProCheck® results (55%, 17/31), there were no differences with Fisher’s exact 

test; the same is true when comparing heifers and primiparous cows separately, respectively 70% 

(26/37) vs. 80% (12/15) and 31% (5/16) vs. 37% (11/30). 

Considering 6 relative P4 level in serum as the “very high” (Minitüb, 2008, p.3) value expected on 

day 20 in a pregnant cow, then sensitivity of eProCheck® would be 97 % (36/37 pregnant), 

whereas specificity would be 50% (15/30 non-pregnant) – 92% and 60% in plasma samples 

(N=66); 89% and 75% in milk samples (N=25). An alternative measure of “practical” specificity 

was calculated, according to the fact that an animal with a P4 level on day 7 greater than on day20 

is expected to be non-pregnant, and this returned 40% (12/30 non-pregnant) – 57% in plasma 

samples (N=66); 46% in milk samples (N=20). 
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3.2 Conclusions 
 

 The OI scoring systems were different between NCV and the observer, where OBS_OI 

revealed to be higher in heifers than in cows. As an expected result, heifers had a higher 

pregnancy rate than cows (70% vs. 37%), being higher oestrus intensity, by NCV as by 

the observer, reflected in a higher pregnancy rate. Pregnant animals scored on average 31 

points more than non-pregnant in oestrus (SUM variable). 

 Intense oestrus (strong/high OI) means a proper signalling for AI, which can be 

performed right around ovulation time ensuring fertilization. Standing oestrus (high 

oestrus intensity) was a factor with 3.8-fold higher odds of pregnancy, compared to the 

detection based on secondary oestrus signs. This confirms the importance of the classical 

oestrus sign – standing oestrus. However, AIs based on secondary signs had acceptable 

pregnancy rates, 45 % in low vs. 46 % in medium oestrus intensities (no significant 

differences). Strong oestruses (NCV_OI) had 5.3-fold higher odds of pregnancy than 

weak-clear ones. Hence, the accurate oestrus detection is a key-factor to achieve high 

pregnancy rates, although the overall pregnancy rate (55%) was acceptable. 

 Lameness was the major welfare problem within the studied parameters. Oestrus intensity 

seemed to decrease with the increasing severity of lameness. Still, the 4.8-fold higher odds 

of pregnancy in non-lame compared to lame animals is a clear evidence of the lameness’ 

negative impact. 

 Generally, avoidance distance was short, as a reflex of a good human-animal interaction at 

the farm. Although oestrus intensity (SUM variable) tended to correlate negatively with 

avoidance distance at the feeding rack in primiparous cows, the relationships between 

oestrus intensity and avoidance distances were found inconclusive and statistically non-

significant. 

 The preliminary results of using eProCheck® seem promising regarding early pregnancy 

diagnosis due to high sensitivity with a single test on day 20. Although further testing is 

required, it is considered a valuable complement for on-farm reproductive management. 

In conclusion, oestrus intensity and lameness were associated with pregnancy outcome, 

confirming the concern with these factors in modern dairy farming. Although global animal 

welfare level was considered acceptable within the studied parameters, there is still a need for a 

re-evaluation of the prevention programme for lameness to address its high prevalence in high-

producing cows. 
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3.3 Suggestions 
 

 Check oestrus twice daily; consider performing AI earlier in medium-high intensity 

oestrus, since this is expected to improve pregnancy rate. Maintain or delay actual AI time 

in low intensity oestruses. Implement a standard time to AI, starting from first evidence 

of clear oestrus, instead of waiting for the end of oestrus (see Roelofs, 2005) or 

accomplish a field trial to evaluate the best time for AI. Reschedule AI technicians to 

allow AIs in the afternoon or evening. Improve AI hygiene.  

 

 Adapt the database interface (“Vikendata”) AI features to include checkboxes with Van 

Eerdenburg scoring system as a way to assess intensity of oestrus in a greater extent; 

include in the system the likelihood of the cow to be in oestrus, showing the sum of 

points with grading intensities (e.g. use colours), to benefit even more of the powerful 

web-based data registry; adding an access point to the “Vikendata” in the heifers’ building 

or using a personal digital assistant (PDA) through the wireless network may help to 

increase AI technician productivity. 

 

 Minimize stressful management in ET animals, especially when handling and conducting 

heifers in the MOET scheme (flushing sessions); promote positive human-animal 

interactions, especially in heifers, to decrease fear, ease management and increase current 

and future performance. 

 

 Re-evaluate the lameness control programme (see Leach, & Whay, 2008); establish regular 

lameness scoring system (e.g. see http://www.cattle-lameness.eu/index.php); add a pen 

(concrete, pasture or both) to promote hoof abrasion (since rubber mat does not provide 

sufficient abrasion – Telezhenko, 2007), exercise and oestrus expression, minimize 

negative effect of overpopulation, benefits from solar exposure; provide deep bedding 

(e.g. consider replacement of lying surface in cows cubicle system) and avoid combining 

use of a thin layer of sawdust with rubber mattress (Barker et al., 2007). 
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Annex 1 – Individual field data sheet 
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Annex 2 – Photographs (Emanuel Garcia ©) 

Figure 3 – Heifers’ building 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4 – Heifers’ cubicles 
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Figure 5 – Heifers’ cubicle rubber mattress 

 
 

Figure 6 – Heifers’ feeding rack 
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Figure 7 – Climate control computer 

 
 

Figure 8 – AI preparation room – heifers’ building 
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Figure 9 – Up overview – heifers’ building 

 
 

Figure 10 – ET-building (tied heifers for multiple ovulation and embryo transfer scheme) 
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Figure 11 – Laboratory room for embryo collection – ET-building 

 
 

Figure 12 – Cows’ building 
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Figure 13 – Experimental feed trials - cows’ building 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 14 – Cows’ rubber mats (alleys) 
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Figure 15 – Cows’ cubicle rubber mattress 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 16 – Manure storage 
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Figure 17 – Silos (A) next to heifer’s building and manure round lagoons (B) 

 
 

Figure 18 – Sniffing perineal region (oestrus sign) 
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Figure 19 – Chin resting (oestrus sign) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 20 – Mounting (oestrus sign) 
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Figure 21 – Mounted but not standing (oestrus sign) 

 
 

Figure 22 – Standing (oestrus sign) 
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Figure 23 – eProcheck® vial holder 

 
 

Figure 24 – Preparation of sample analysis 
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Figure 25 – Initiating eProcheck® analysis 

 
 

Figure 26 – Avoidance distance test 
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Figure 27 – Extreme body condition 

 
Figure 28 – Grazing period 
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